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BY STAFF WRITER
With the Nov. 10 Memphis municipal election now being duti

fully recorded by historians for posterity it is now time to consider 
the role of the Negro voter in the past election.
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According to the most liberal es- 
' tlmates, culled from the voting 

record In the predominant and sig
nificant Negro populated voting 
prencincts, approximately 22.000 
eligible Negro voters voted in the 
Nov. 10 election.

While seeming Impressive at 
first notice this 22.000 actually re
presents slightly more than one- 
half of the 39,000 qualified race 
voters.

Moré significant perhaps is 
how did tlie Negro vote and 
what effect did this have on 
the outcome of the campaign? 
While,both local dallies concede 

that Neuro voters chose mayor can
didate Edmund Orglll on an over
whelming basis over former Mavor 
Watkins Overton, both charge the 
Neg/o vote "was far short of 
enwiieh to account for his sweep- 

i Ing victory over Overton."
But on closer examination 

mathematics show that the Ne
gro vote was the nendutum of 
choice in the mavor’s race. 
For ar instance In 32 of the cltv’s 

precincts with predominate 
. race voters, Orelll ro”*A -nreo 

13.713 votes to Ovccfnn’s 6 273. 'H-ns 
on the basis of this 2 in 1 ratio 
being true in the remMninc p—- 
elncts among Negro voters it can 
be assumed that Oreill garnered 
enough additional Negro votes to 
bring the Necro vote total in his 
favor to say .15.000.

OrgiR nolled a total of 53 in 
votes. Taking awáv the 15.000 
Necro votes his total decreases 
tn 31.177. Overton nolled a total 
of 33.061, By switching the 15.- 
000 Negro votes to the Overton 

. v column bl's total would then
lump to 48.061.
Thus this preliminary exercise in 

mathematics shows that the Neuro 
vote was the deciding factor in the 
mavor’s race.

Further examination of the Ne
gro vote shov’S the Neuro to have 
favored, as expected. Henrv Loeb 
and John T. (Buddy) Dwver as 
commissioners. An appreciable 
number of Negro votes were also 
cast for Stanley Dillard, the onlv 
winner on the Overton ticket with 
a somewhat surnrising malority of 
Negro votes going to Police and 
Fire Commissioner Claude Ar
mour. <All four men named above 
were elected commissioners)

The heaw Negro vote for Ar
mour was not altogether expected 
in that during the campaign there 
was some grumbling in some camps 
over Armour’s seéminglv condofu 
ing alleged “police brutality" to- 

!k ward Negroes. The conjectured ex- 
y planation of the Negro support of 

_ tonpur is _.ojjarge<l_to; his note
worthy ádmlnistráfióri* of the* po
lice and fire departments, the hir
ing of Negro firemen and the hope 
that recognition of the potentials 
of the Negro vote in future elec
tions would result in the handing 
dowm of orders for better Negro- 
poiic£ relations. (Observers point 
to the recent suspension of a white 
policeman) who shackled a Negro 
to a telephone pole for a traffic 
violation as á possible example of 
this new look in pólice relations.)

While polling an impressive 
and encouraging 20,082 votes , 
in his bld for a board of edu
cation post the Rev. Roy Love 
showed that a Negro can draw 
White support in Memphis. Ob
servers estimate that the Rev. 
Mr. Love, who finished fifth, 
among the 16 candidates for the 
four posts, drew the support of 
approximately 3,000 whites. The 
strorig'Tinish by the Rev. Love 
will undoubtedly encourage ot
her Negroes to seek office., 

g. In the city and traffic Judge 
g|.. race the favorable Negro vote for 

unsuccessful candidates Sam Cole 
(for city judge) and Ray Church
ill (traffic judge.) was seen as more 
“anti" than "pro.” Election observ
ers , feel that the Negro vote for 
Cole and Churchill was not so 
much for the gentlemen them
selves, their qualifications and plat 
forms notwithstanding, as it was 
a protest vote against the two suc
cessful incumbents Boushe and 
Colton for their alleged mishand
ling of Negroes ih their courts.

Flushed with his new found 
importance as a voter the Mem
phis Negro is now bent on in
creasing his number. In keep
ing with this the Ministers and 
Citizens League and the Vet
erans ■ Voters Movement (now 
Veterans Benefit Association), 
which contributed appreciably 
toward Increasing the number 
of Negro voter registrants prior 
to the last election, have an
nounced plans of continuing 
their drives to get more Ne- 
groes registered.

F Elks Gird To Present

Court Doesn't Rule On Law 
Against Mixed Marriages

BY WILLIAM KERWIN
WASHINGTON — (INS) — The Supreme Court struck a blow 

Monday at racial discrimination in elections and reopened a case 
involving a ban on interracial marriages.

IN FINE SPIRITS and looking par- 
■icularly fit, President Elsenhower 
smiles broadly as he steps from his 
car. A huge crowd greeted the 
Chief Executive on his return to 
Washington, (international Sound
photo)

The high tribunal, in efect. held 
as Unconstitutional an Oklahoma 
law requiring a candidate's racial 
Identification on election ballots. It 
took tlie action by refusing to review 
an Appeals’ Court decision.

At the same time, the Supreme 
Court vacated a Virginia Supreme 
Court ruling upholding annulment 
of the marriage of a Chinese and a 
white woman. It directed Virginia 
courts to obtain more facts on tlie 
case

The action on the marriage and 
election disputes was the latest in a 
series of rulings by the Supreme 
Court on racial problems, starting 
with last year's decision which out
lawed public school segregation.

The latest link in, the year by 
year physical addition chain to 
Melrose school, the new 3.00 capa
city gymnasium, will be dedicated 
Monday night, November 21, amidst 
befitting pomp and circumstance 
in dedicatoral ceremonies beginning, 
nt 7:30 p. m. with city public school 
Supt.- Ernest. C. Ball to give the 
dedicateral address.

The dedication of the new gym 
will mark the seventh phvsical-ad- 
aition to the Orange Mound com
munity school during the seven- 
year piincipaiship of Melrose prin
cipal) Prof.. Floyd Campbell.

Siifce his assumption of duties 
as Melrose principal in 1948 Prof. 
Campbell, who holds a B. A. de
gree from Morehouse College and 
a masters from Atlanta University 
and who formerly served as prin
cipal Of Kottrecht Intermediate 
School and Porter Junior High! has 
seen Melrose grow into one of the 
city’s most thorough physically 
equipped schools.

Additions made at Melrose dur
ing the last seven school years in
clude: 1948-49, Melrose Stadium; 
1949-50. the cafetorlum and . unit 
two: 1950-51, unit three and four; 
1953. three story. 21-room high 
school addition and now this year 
the new gym.

Sunt'. Ball, who will be introdu
ced by Mr. Campbell., holds a B. 
S.' from Memphis State College 
and a masters from George Pea
body College in Nashville. Former 
principal of Messick . school from 
1923 until 1928 when he became 
financial secretary of the. Shelby 
Countv Boat’d of Education, Mr. 
Ball became business manager of

the city schools in 1932 and served 
until 1936 when he became super
intendent. - ■

A member of the state board of
(Continued On Page Eight)
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FLOYD CAMPBELL

Only a week ago, the high court 
upheld a ruling which made illegal 
racial segregation in public parks, 
beaches, swimming, golf course and 
bath houses.
SENATORIAL CANDIDATE

The Oklahoma election case in
volved A. B. McDonald, a Negro 
who unsuccessfully ran. for U. S. 
Senator in the 1954 Democratic Pri
mary. .

McDonald challenged a state law 
providing that all printed ballots 
must indicate the racial identifica
tion of all candidates for office ex
cept white persons His name ap
peared on the ballot with "Negro” in 
parenthesis.

Charging that the practice was un 
Constitutional, McDonald filed a 
$200,000 damage suit against the 
state election board. He said the 
Identification law denied him equal 
protection under the laws.

AU. S. District Court threw out 
the suit but the 10th Circuit Court 
of Appeals reversed the decision and 
held’ that the state law was un
constitutional . It ordered a naw 
hearing on the damage claim.

Oklahoma Attorney, General Mac 
Q. Williamson then appealed to the 
Supreme Court. He contended that 
the election Of Senator, "is a state 
matter and is not regulated by the 
constitution or laws" of the U S.
NO DECISION ON MARRIAGE

The Virginia case involves Hnm 
Say Naim, a Norfolk Chinese,, whose 
wlferRubyTEIaintrNaimTorT’orts- 
mouth, won annulment of their 
marriage on the basis of a Virginia 
law harming marriages of whites 
and-non-caucasiaris? : .

After the Virginia Supreme Court 
upheld’ the annulment. Naim ap
pealed to the U. 3. Supreme Court. 
However, the high tribunal said it 
was unable to reach a decision be
cause of “the inadequacy of the re
cord" in the case.

The Supreme Court, therefore, di
rected that the case be returned to 
the circuit couj-t or tlie City of 
Portsmouth for development of fur
ther facts to permit a ruling on the

liELROSE PRINCIPAL Floyd 
Campbell, who during his near sev
en year principalship of the Orange 
Mound School' has seen ■ numerous 
additions made to the physical 
plant of the school, will witness 
another link in the physical plant 
chain of his school when Monday 
night, Nov. 21. the new Melrose 
gymnasium will be dedicated with 
city schools Supt. E. C. Ball as 
principal speaker.
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Funeral Rites Thursday For 
Miss E. Johnson, Teacher

F

FUNERAUZED HERE THURSDAY — Last .rites were held here yes
terday- (Thursday) at Collins Chapel CME Church for the late Miss 
Evelyn V. Johnson, a member of a pioneer Memphis!family and 
well known in educational circles, for her many years of service 
as a teacher, who passed Sunday, Nov. 1 3, at Hadley Memorial 
Hospital in Washington, D. C. Officiating were church pastor the 
Rev. D. S. Cunningham assisted by the Rev. Blair T. Hunt, who 
was Miss Johnson's principal during her many years of service at 
Booker Washington high school from where she (retired just" two 
years ago. (See story this issue) , t

By JEWEL GENTRY
Miss Evelyn V. Johnson, member 

of a pioneer family and well known 
educator-in Memphis'for over forty 
years, passed at Hadley Memorial 
Hpnpltal in Washington, D. C„ Sun
day. Nov. 13.

.Both Miss Johnson and her sister. 
Mrs. Mary Lane have been confined 
t o the hospital in the nation’s capi- 
t ill for over a month. The sisters. 

L’ho have been beautiful compan
ions, were visiting another sister, 
Dr. Vivian Cook, a high school prin
cipal in Baltimore before, being ad
mitted to Hadley.

Miss Johnson was born in Mem
phis where her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Spencer Johnson were leading, 
citizens, having given the land on 
which Manassas High School now 
stands. .

She was knowrn by two trademarks 
that were characteristic of her. One 
was her pride and the other the 
dignity she displayed at all times.

She was graduated from Le- 
Moyne Normal and LeMoyne Col
lege where she was a member of 
Sigma Gamma Rhe Sorority and 
also attended Lane College where 
her late brother-in-law,. Dr. J. F. 
Lane, was president.

Miss Johnson taught at LeMoyne 
before going into the, city school 
system. Two years ago she was re
tired from Booker Washington High 
School where she taught English. 
It was just last year that she wrote 
the lyrics and melody to Booker 
Washington’s hew alma mater 
which was introduced at the June, 
'54 commencement.
--Funeral services were held yester
day (Thursday) at Collins Chapel 
CME Church with the pastor, the 
Rev. D. S. Cunningham officiating, 
assisted by the Rev. Blair T.Hunt, 

! Miss Johnson's principal at Booker

Washington. Members of the Book
er Washington faculty were honor
ary pnllbearers and T. H. Hayes and 
Sons Funeral Home was in charge. . 
The body was interred in Elmwood 
Cemetery. . ¡7”

Miss Johnson is survived by two 
sisters. Mrs. Lane and Mrs. Coot. 
She was also the sister of the late .i 
Mrs. Laura Byas, Mrs. Toni ,John
son Mrs. R. E. Johnson and the 
Rev. William Johnson.

Nieces and nephews surviving are 
Dr. and Mrs. James Spencer Byas, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Johnson.'MA 
and Mrs. Clifford Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pies Stuckey of Chicago, Mr. 
and Mrs.’ Frank Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Little of Grand Rapids, 
Mich.. Mr. and Mrs. Clarehce Byaa 
of Bakersfield. Calif.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Malone of Savannah,-Mr. 
and Mrs. William Johnson of Balti
more. Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Johnson, Rev. 
and Mrs. Alexander L. Turner, Mrs, 
Virgil Bynum, Mr. and Mrs.. 
thanlel Chambers, all of Memphis, 

■«nd sister-in-law of Mrs. R.E. 
Johnson. Mrs. W. C. Johnson and 
Dr. J. V Byas. all of Memphis, and 
many other relatives

Press

To Miss.

The press, perhaps Xnore, 
the church, holds the ksy, to 
ing attitudes and' thinking .c 
Anieiican people, K noxylllh t 
faculty and studerita ' were
Sunday and Monday, -by; ’W'-i____
paper editor. The prqss holds fcriy 
to free America, he mM.,- ' ’ a,,

William Gordon, managing edi
tor of the Atlanta Dally World who 

spoke twice at Knoxville, Sunday 
end Monday November -13 ^rid 14th 
lespectlvely, said the changing al
titudes and thlnklrig“bfittfr ’Ainei)^t; 
rican people in general could be 
traced to the 
kind of policy they >naih<Mwff, “ “ 
TYPE OF OUTLOOK-' . ‘ '

Race relations, in the South,' ■ 
the editor said can be ' judged . 
largely on ths kind of riewspapeni 
the region supports and the. typp 
of outlook the publishers and edl’i 
tors maintain. eWyW:®-)

The editor praised the' role of . 
the Negro press, and said-throjiS. 
its efforts American demricraiy; 
had been made more of a reality, ■ 

“It was this press," he Bald, 
"which has fought a. consisted); 
battle against bigotry, , injustice 
and those things inconsistent Wjth 
tlie true American ideal.. Without 
its vigorous stand, whites as isell 
as Negroes would not be enjoying 
the fruits of a free country.’ ivw, 
SOCIAL FORCES '

On Monday Mr. Gordon spoke 
before tlie entire student body .and 
faculty. At this time he traced the 
social and economic changes :ln 
America during the past decade. 
He analyzed the forces back of tfie 
present transition and told why 
there is no longer a real “solid 
S0Uth'” .

He cautioned bls audience, 
particularly the students against 
holding ‘^bitterness’’ against those 
who have oppressed them.. More
over. he said, the future of (Ame-

(Continued On Page Eight)

respectively, said the i

man. You see the white people of Honolulu without all of us getting■ onhinllv fvirrH tnnorl I mn Villnrl
NEW YORK,. N. Y — (NNPA) - 

During the Emmett Till murder 
trial at Sumner Mississippi I was 
humiliated, Insulted and finally ar
rested for my, activity along with 
other reporters In trying to round 
up witnesses for the prosecution.

When the announcement .was 
made public, my wife, my mother 
many of my close friends and many 
readers whom I have never met 
warned inc In phone calls, personal 
messages and through letters to my 
paper, telling me not to go back to 
Mississippi. 7- '

When. T told them that 1 was go
ing back, many of them asked me 
why. Some said f was either foolish
ly trying to get my neck broken or I 
was making a grandstand play for 
a few renders.

I think it is only fair that I now 
tell WHY f went back to Mississippi

I think that I should begin saying 
that my editors did not SEND me 
back. On the contrary, one of the 
letters I have earmarked for my 
scrapbook, is' one from my executive 
offices’ in Baltimore telling me of 
the kidnapping' indictment proceed
ings which were taken then com
ing up and stating.that the paper 
would have a reporter down there 
to cover it.

The letter expressed an awareness 
of the. difficulty I had.gone through 

Jiri the murder trial and then. left 
it up to me as tò whether I would 
be the reported assigned to go back.

I answered the letter and asked 
for the assignment. I got it and I 
went back. I went back for a num
ber of reasons.

The first reason I went back is 
. because I felt I HAD to go back to 

. .... »¡Mississippi if.I were going to con- 
(Continued on Back- Page, . tinue in my work as a newspaper- 
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Constitutionality of the law.
The final decision could be,far- 

reaching. Some 28 states have vary-' 
ing interracial marriage restrictions 
which could be affected by the out
come of He Naim case.

Brownell Will
Consider Till
Murder Case

Era Of Memphis 'Backdoor" 
Leaders Death Knell Near

. The Nov. 10 election which her
alded the end of a fast dying po
litical regime also, if not as ’ob
vious, but just as firmly, forecast 
the well deserved end of the Mem
phis ’’backdoor" Negro “leader."

Just as the city of Memphis’rea
lized that it could intelligently 
choose its governmental leaders 
the Memphis Negro found that he 
had a voice that could be heard, 
listened to and respected without 
having some self appointed or hand 
picked “leader" speak for him; ■

As the preelection furore inten
sified the Memphis Negro began 
to seriously question the nature of 
his “leadership." Looking he found:

The “backdoor leader,” the self-

appointed ' spokesman who for a' 
jew favors under the table, ingrati
ates himself with the powers that 
bé in exchange for using his “in
fluence" in the community.

This leader; the Negro found, 
spoke not with sincerity, but mere
ly parroted a line in the hope of 
continuing the life of his own 
personal gravy train.

Looking further he saw:-
The “shake a hand" type lead

er, who became so enthralled over 
the fact that Mr. X shook his hand 
and spoke to him on a first name 
basis—when no other whites were 
around, that he came away sing
ing thé praises of Mr. X as a "lib
eral" and "friend of the. Negro." 

Neither obviously would do!

CHICAGO—(ANP)—-U. 3. Attor
ney General Herbert Brownell said 
here that he will give ('careful con
sideration" to a request by Illinois 
Gov. Stratton asking for a Justice 
Department investigation into the 
kidnapping and murder of Emmett 
Till.

Brownell said that he had not 
seen the not j sent by Stratton, but 
that he will read it when he re
turned to Washington.

Meanwhile, across the nation, 
protests continued to mount over 
the action of the Leflore County 
grand jury which freed two white 
men, Roy Bryant and J. W. Milam, 
on charges-that they kidnapped 
14-year-old Till.

The two men stood trial and 
were acquitted of the boy’s murder 
in September. With the' grand Jury 
action, they are now free of any 
chance of punishment in the 
crime.
. The Chicago Tribune backed up 
Stratton's request for a fedeijl. 
probe of the affair. Said the*MvLE

Mississippi actually frightened, me 
during the Sumner murder trial. I 
have denied it —.1 was scared all 
the time I was there and I was very 
very happy when it was all over and 
I could get out of there.

Now the mere fact that I was 
frightened during the murder trial 
didn’t worry me too much. I’ve been 
scared . before on assignments surh 
as Korea arid the second atomic 
bomb explosion.

But the thing that rqally did 
worry me was the fact that I was 
still frightened and scared when f 
LEFT Mississippi. There's a big dif
ference. In Koren 1 was scared when 
there was a break through, by the 
enemy, or when a mortar fell too 
close to me—but always when that 
particular phase of the attack was 
over I felt, the same again;

But in Mississippi the difference 
was that I became frightened while 
there aiid remained frightened up to 
the very moment that I left there.

It was only when I got back and 
realized this that I also realized that 
T had to go back to Mississippi.

To me it was just like being fright 
ened .'on an airplane when some
thing goes wrong and finally gett
ing back on ground alive. I have a 
feeling that if you don't get back on 
a plane at your earliest Opportunity 
.you may never get on another one 
because of your fear. '

I recall once being on a Pan A- 
merican Stratocruiser which caught 
fire ten minutes after we left Hono
lulu enroute to Korea. Flames en- 
gulfed the plane while we were in 
the air and .lt seemed a miracle that 
the pilot was able to get U3 back to

killed.. .
But we, did get back safely and 

they reparied the plane in two days. 
On the ■ third day when they an
nounced to the 60 passengers that 
the plane was ready to take off a- 
galn, only 20 of the 60’ agreed to get 
back on It. Some caught boats and 
others said they would wait for at 
least another plane.

I was scared-yKut I was one of 
the 20 who golf back on the same 
plane. A white correspondent who 
was traveling with me at the time 
decided he would catch a boat. He 
did. I see him every day here tn 
New York now.. But he has never 
been on another plane. He openly 
says now that he's just too scared 
to do so after the Honolulu incident.

I believe that if he had got back 
on that plane with the other 20 of. 
us he would still be flying Way. 
And he needs to fly in his jop, '

I thought of him when I decided 
to go back to Mississippi. The way I 
look at ft Mississippi and the,trill' 
case is just ONE of a series of such 
racial Incidents and outbreaks which 
are certain to pap up all over the 
South in the imlnedlate future as 
integration is stepped up.

And every such incident should, 
and must be covered by the colored

(Continued On Page Eight)

Charges Tear Gas Bomb S 
Disturbed School Meeting

Annual Blues Bowl Game
The Beale Street Elks are busy 

preparing for the. presentation of 
their 17th annual. Blues Bowl game 
to be staged Thursday night, Dec. 
1 at Melrose Stadium to benefit their 
annual Xmas Fund to bring aid 
and other cheer to the needy, dur
ing the Yule season.

z Kickoff time will be 8 p. m. The 
highlight of each annual game has 
been the return each year to Mem
phis of W. C. Handy, heralded as 
"Father of the Blues."

All clubs, social and civic organ
izations, are being asked by game 

gk promoters to , submit participation 
“ in the big pré-game parade. There 

will be no entry fee for participat
ing. For further information call 
pnrede master, Mmirice Hulbert at

The searchlight of worth was 
not'without its results as the true 
value of such time tested leader-, 
ship of the Lt. Lees and the Dr. 
Walkers became more; apparent and 
as such the Negro rallied behind 
them. -

Miss Johnson Crowned At

Crowned Queen
AUSTIN, Tex. — (ANP)—Elected 

“Miss Huston-Tillotson" for the 
1955-56 school year, Miss Cora J. 
Wood, the daughter of a local min
ister, was recéntly crowned by the 
college’s new president, Dr. J. J. 
Seabrook,' in. his first' official act 
since taking over at the school.

Winning honors isn't new to Miss 
Wood. In 1950 she was elected “Girl 
of the Year” by the Zeta Phi Beta 
sorority graduate chapter of Aus
tin, and last year won the “Miss 
Home Economics" title.

In' addition to being elected “Miss 
Huston-Tillotson,” Miss Wood won 
third place out of 34 entries for 
''Miss Bronze Texas" at the Dalia’ 
Suite' Fair last mouth.

But, perhaps, more important, 
the Negro learned that he had 
latent leadership powers of his 
own.

He found that he could call and 
they (the powers) would come; 
that he could ask and they would- 
answer!

Flushed in this new found power 
the Memphis Negro has declared, 
much to the dismay of the purvey
ors of influence for gain and the 
back slappers and to the enlighten- 
nent of others, that his “leaders” 
will be men and women . of his 
.hooslng. and not self-appointed or 
land picked “leaders.”

Thus the page of history is fast 
closing on backdoor leadership in 
^emphisl

Tougaloo Homecoming Fest
The crowning of Miss Vivian 

Johnson as "Miss Tougaloo" was 
the highlight of the Homecoming 
festivities at Tougaloo Southern 
Christian College, Saturday, Nov;. 
5! One of the largest crowds in the 
liistory of the school, composed of 
alumni, former students and friends 
from over the state came to share 
the goodwill .and spirit which ema
nates from this small community.

The activities began at 1:30-p. m. 
with a colorful parade, followed by 
a football game at 2:00 p. m. be
tween Tougaloo and Dillard Uni
versity of New Orleans. The Touga
loo Bulldogs started the game by 
makipg the first touchdown, but 
were later defeated by the Dillard 

' Blue Devils,

At 5:00 R M., the members of the 
Alumni Association enjoyed coffee,' 
doughnuts and an hour of fellow
ship in Beard Hall Lounge. Mrs.. 
Gladys N. Bates, president of the 
organization and Dr. Naomi J. 
Townsend, executive secretary, ser-: 
ved as hostesses.

Following dinner, a ' beautifully 
decorated, auditorium welcomed 
alumni, students and visitors tb an 
evening ■ of music, dancing and en
tertainment. During intermission, 
Acting President A. A. Branch 
crowned Miss Vivian Johnson of 
Birmingham, Ala., “Miss Tougaloo,” 
giving her all the rights and privi
leges befitting her office.,

.Misses Annette Tillman of Hazle
hurst and Shirley Jones of Touga- 

,lpo were her attendants. -

Letter To The Editor 
Our Support Helped 
Dear, Sir:

The Memphis and Shelby County 
Community. Chest drive for 1956, 
just ended, is a little short of the 
goal, but we are proud to'. report 
that the largest sum of money 
ever raised in a Community Chest 
campaign Was turned in during the 
drive.

A large measure of the success 
of the campaign is due, of course, 
io the fine sponsorship we received 
from newspapers, and local radio 
end TV. stations. We are most grate 
ful for the part The Memphis 
World'played in, this endeavor. The 
other officers of the Chest join me 
in sending you sincere thanks, and 
to say that you, deserve the grati
tude of the members of this com
munity.

Kind regards.
Sincerely, 
JOE H. DAVIS, 
Chairman, Publicity

(Special to Memphis World) 
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. — (SNS) 

—The heated meeting of the Chat
tanooga School Board and its re
cently- appointed interracial com
mittee here Tuesday on ways , to 
bling about desegregation in the 
public schools came to a tearful, 
eye-rendering end caused when 
someone, allegedly according to one 
of the victims, an “elderly" Negro 
woman, droppped a tear gas bomb.

The dropping of a tear gas bomb 
Tuesday night climaxed a heated- 
meeting of the. Chattanooga City 
School Board and its newly ap
pointed interracial committee to dis
cuss means of achieving integra- 

. tion in city schools.
The bomb was dropped as the 

meeting closed in the auditorium 
of Dickinson Junior High School, 
forcing members of the board and 
committee and spectators to leave 
the room.

A spectator, Richard Stanfield, 
employee of the Du Point Company 
here, was overcome temporarily by 
the gas and had to be helped from 
the auditorium.

More than 160 persons had jam
med the auditorium for the first

meeting of the board and.commit
tee, composed of 28 white persops 
and 16 Negroes. That advisory com
mittee was appointed by the board ■ 
November 9 to assist it ln determr 
ining the best means of complying 
with the Supreme Court decree bat> 
ning racial discrimination tn public 
education.

Tuesday night’s meeting, sched
uled as an organizational so charg
ed with emotional opposition to in
tegration that Chairman Raymond 
Witt was forced to can for adjourn
ment before the board and commit
tee could map plans to conduct pub
lic hearings on the Supreme Court’s 
directive.

Mr. Stanfield, after recovering 
from the effects ofthe tear gas. told 
newsmen he saw the gas bomb drop- 
ped.'

"I was standing there .when two 
Negro women came by.” he said. 
“One of them, an elderly woman, 
reached into her pocketbook arid 
got some thing out. I saw her drop 
it. It hit my foot and then the floor 
and broke! At first I thought it was 
Ink. Then I began^to realize it was 
wmcthlng ebe as it got in?,”..

: ■ ■'< • . 7 '•’*
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omen s Alumnae Group
o Hear Dr. Young Speak
WASHINGTON — (ANP)— For 

centuries "love has been the cement 
which'holds society’ together - man’s 
love' lor his brother and one father 
for all.” ’ But women have always, 
and still are. playing an important 
role;tn this changing world, deciar- 

! cd Dr. Louise Merwin Young,, last 
week. ’

Delivering thq principal address at 
i, the Howard Univ., Women's Alumni 
: dinner'Fri-. night Dr. Young, a lec- 
' turer at-American university, re

viewed the early history of the part 
women have played iri this great j 
civilization.

Outlining the greatwork of women 
throughout the 18th century, the 
speaker said sometimes we women 
of today .become ill at ease and of
ten wish for the. good days.

But. like Solomon, those who pull 
down the pillars are buried under 
the ruins. The first generation of 
our forefathers piled down the ruins : 
and the work of today's women is 
often buried beneath-it

The woihen.of today like those of

Í

Ì

■
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HAVE Fill
I V f 'S-BY EVA LITTLE,

.WWW
World Fellowship CIO Refuses Vice Prexy

Job For Willard Townsend“Sunday, November 13 was .the day 
of the Y-Teens’ international Tea. 
in observance of. World Fellowship 
Week, Nov, 13-19, the Y-Teens were 
very colorful in costumes represent
ing seven countries: Mexico. United 
States, Ethiopia, Japan, Italy, Ha
waii and France.
,Many.jjawnte„attended ..the .tea 
along with (the;YrJ^ens. It was cer-’ 

.Lainly a ..WfiUful. sight to see the 
interest that the parents 'mothers’ 
and lathers) showed in their girls. 
During the tea : there was a ■. pro
gram on which girls from almost 
every school participated. A “Hula” 
dance was'; done (grass skirts and 
all); .lovely musical renditions (vo
cals and; instrumentals); readings, 
a typical American tap dance num
ber was performed by two sisters; 
arid just ever so many other tn!-, 
qrited young artists perfbi-med. Not 
/mly were the representatives of 
foreign countries in costumes, but 
two very amiable guests were-pres
ent. Doctors Hwang and Cheiig of 
China. Dr. Hwang thrilled the audi
ence wttli a lovely little Chinese

the 1st district against Rep. . Wil. 
dam L. Dawson, Democrat.

; CHICAGO—(A” N P)—The CIO 
executive .committee’s • refusal to 
¿evate1 Willard S. Townsend to a 
vjice-presidency is being protested 
here by a group of Negro unionists, 
who . charged- that the move was 
'‘political

The Christian Religion, of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ isn't 
one to be so serious, that one can- 
not- have-pleasure; -or-fun,- as-the 
new modern word, and new trep'u 
in Christian developmentc-The psal,- 

j mist makes a wonderful explanation 
¡ of this Christian process in Psli. 
i 16:11: "Thou'wilt show me the path 
I of ‘life; in thy presence is fullness 
i of joy, at thy right hand, there are 
I pleasures forever mare.”1

. We wonder why the Christian re-
1 ligion isn't more effective enough 

to arouse interest iri home, church
■ and school and spread tlyoughout 
. the world; it is because we haven’t 
made it a realistic situation in our 
lives. We have been too narrow in 
our viewpoint. Jesus Christ made 
His mission clear to all -He was 

i lull of love, and went about doing 
good. He enjoyed His work. Do we 
enjoy our Christian work? He made 
it also clear that we can not seive 
two masters. Wc would love one and 
hate the other. We can not serve 
God and Mammon. Read Luke 16:13. 
When real Christian people read 

'the Holy Bible and let His word 
I be a lamp to their feet and a light 
to their pathway, others vyill see 

¡■the way out of the dark. There are 
. pleasures in Christian living; end 
I we should make it clear to people 

standards set up for young women i that are not Christians, that they 
Hood bv the late Lucy Slowc, who ! havc ¿un a"d a11 lhe God’-V 
served a number of years as dean ' Measures they choose, come one 
of women at the university. ™a-v t«» question: are some of

_________ the social activities of the present-
! day in keeping with Christianity? 
The Holy Bible will enlighten you 

|'q upon this vital question. Some one
may ask. this question also, If we 
are’ living In a Christian world, why 
is there sb much brutality, or crime 
and violence still exist? The Scrip
tures will tell you all about this evil. 
Read Matthew 24..

The Christian home is the found
ation of civilization, it is a home

.... ____ __  _____ where the parent and the children
Louis Motola. candy are so-organized that they can have 

fun working together, they can have 
fun playing together. Parents should 
not ever ignore this most import
ant.factor in life. If we fail to de
velop into them this love; and play 
instinct to give them a broad know
ledge of our spiritual and physical 
development, they will be a misfit 
in any phase of life. They will seek 
for the wrong type of fun. Fun that 
destroys their lives and the lives 
of othei-s.

Our Lord wants us to have pleas
ure in being in one accord by lov
ing one another. Unity is the. Gol
den Key Word. Unity is Christian

old. arc still interested in the hu- 
lnantarian movement, they are‘still 
active in the progressive movement 
and finally they are entering the po
litical movement - where they ’ are 
more' than likely to stay.

There are 1.250 women who have 
served in State legislature:, and 55 
women arc now enrolled membeis 
of Congress.

Ì

Tile walls of the houses which 
once held in tlic women, are now , 
puslicd out to the world. But women 
arc still reformers, investigators, nag 
gers, mediators and mothers. They 
still sliow the way to their children.'

So ’let us revise our’estimates 
and expectations, and keeD our eyes 
on lar-awav goals. We are the ones 
who must charter our daughters too 
these goals as our'mothers did for

IfcTownserid. president of the United 
Transport Service Employees (Red 
Caps) and a member of the CIO 
executive board, is one of. the first 
CIO leaders, in the country to break 
with the Democrats and - support 
Republicans.

This, his friends in the CIO said, 
Is the reason the CIO executive com 
•mittee voted against promoting him.

Townsend, 59, broke ranks last 
April and supported Robert E, Mer
riam, the unsuccessful Republican 
candidate for mayor. For several 
months. GOP leaders have been 
urging him to run for congress from

' A gloup of Negro union leaders 
here are preparing a pica, tp be .sent 
to ,CIO President Walter Reuther. 
Secretary-treasurer. James B. Ca
rey add. CIO vice presidents, urging 
.the election of a Negro. ’ ; ■

Towritcnd would .have been the 
first Negro to hold CIO vice- prcsi- 
dericy.

Unless the CIO convention upsets 
the executive committee's vote at 
the annua! convention iii New (York 
in December, Townsend’s chances 
will be severely handicapped. .

Under the CIO plan, it was re- • 
ported, CIO vice-presidents automa
tically become vice presidents of the 
merged AFL and. CIO' The merger , 
is to take place Dice. 5 in New York.

us."
Tlie dinner, marked the first ac- 

tiviliv of the second annual “Ho- 
wnrd Women’s weekend" held at tlie 
university.

Tlie coveted Lucy Slev.e award

■

this year went to Miss Molba Cane- 
eata, of the Virgin Islands, a senior
student in Business Management.
This cup goes each year to the 
young women coming nearest to the

Glub News
SHAMROCK SOCIALITES

The Shamrock Socialites was cn- 
t tertained at Currie’s last acck With

; Mrs. Ester Mosby Chambers, acting | 
hostess.

Final plans for a “Fashion Show 
and Cocktail” were completed. Some 
of Memphis' outstanding models i 

. will be present December 18 at “Fla- 
mlngo," from 4 until 8 o’clock.

J Members enjoying the delicious i 
j menu and the bei'iitifui- sunound- | 

Ings were: Mrs. Ida Coiea'an. Mr:-.. 
Etta M. Flowers, Mrs. Teresca Wat- 

; son, Mrs. Priscilla Burke and Mrs.
Magnolia O'Neal. Also the hostess, 
and Zenobia Kimbrough.
. Mrs. Ida Coleman, reporter.

Hits Headlines
■
..
r

N,: E. W. S. THRIFT CLUB

NEW YORK—<ANP)— HarlemS 
Apollo Theater hit the headline; 
twice last week. First twe armed

.. N. E. W. S. Thrift Club is asking 
; everyone to dine and dance with 
f them at their Thanksgiving dinner 

party, November 24. at the . Foote s 
j Home Auditorium Time 6 p. m. uri- 
: til ?

For information or tickets.. call 
* Mrs. Velcie Hayes. WH. 3-3748 or 

Mrs. L. Dean. 4-5159. Mis. Velcie 
Hayes, president: Mrs, Inez Kirk, 

■: reporter.

men held r.p
concessionaire early Sunday morn
ing,and -ebbed him of S620 and his 

| trousers .as he was counting Sa tur- 
! day night's receipts in the basement 
; of tlie theater.

Tu .¡'lay brill,.: election nay and a

CITED Ai ARMY DEPOT — Monroe Weeden of 255 Radar Road, 
Processor of Chemical equipment in Chemical Supply Section at 
the;Army's Memphis General Depot, recently received a letter of 
commendaiion and a $10.00 cash award from Lf. Colonel Arthur 
Rijc.hings, Executive Officer al the Army Depot. A five—year em
ployee at the Memphis General Depot, Monroe Weedeni submitted 
a suggestion to install a guard on counter weight of 'sandblast 
machine which improves safely on the machine, and was given 
the cash award by the Depot's Incentive Awards Corrimittee. Mon
roe said it was the first suggestion he ever submitted, but promises 
to send them in regularly in the future.

Candidates Victorious
In Recent Elections

NIGHTINGALE ART 
THRIFT CLUB

The Nightingale Art Thrift Club 
; held its regular meeting November 
’ 7 at 8 p.rm. at the residence of Mrs.

Julia- Roberts. 1306 Kney S'.
Devotions were conducted byMrs. 

Crawford following the business 
session conducted by the president. 

I Mrs. Ella Mae Green of 207 Cald- 
| well will be hostess November 21 at 
I 8 p. m.
| Mrs. ■ Georgia Horne, president: 

Mrs..'A.' F. Lotties, secretary; Mrs.
I Inet-jBoyd.v reporter, "vs

holiday, If'ilem’s teem-agers tork 
I ovc rt!,i !.';•■ It'..- all but mobbing 
I the Dr. Jive R. <k'n Roll shoiv The
■ popular Harlem disc jockey had the
■ packed trieatcr niwling .¡nJ cilimor
ing for autegiapi.s and souvenirs,

¡.while outride, ieng lilies of dis- 
primtled 1- ; tinted tecii-agers
waited to eel m.

BY ZACK WESTON
CHICAGO—(ANP)—Three Negro 

candidates in Philadelphia, Pitts
burgh and Cleveland were swept in
to office last week.

In Philadelphia; Raymond Pace 
Alexander, candidate for district 
councilman, and the Rev. Marshall

». ? 1 —
i’’ . . tlf

Shaving Is Slicker — 
Blade Changing Quicker

fun. Behold; how ^ood *. and how
___ _ vv.. - pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 

ers became late stayers, absorbing together in unity! Read Psa*. 133:1.

For iricot of l!;em.' the ’ '.'halite 
! never came because the early com-

. the moans and groans of the Dr
Jive performers. While the house 

: was jammed to the rafters—whjle 
I still complying with fire department 
I regulations—it was not a ‘turn-over’ 
i crowd.

S. A. Owen Choir 
In Nov. 20 Program

Diggs Asks Ike To
Call Special Session

Michigan’s Congressman Charles 
C. Diggi. Jr., has appealed to Pre- 

■sident' Eisenhower to-call a-Special

L. (Shepard, candidate for coun- 
cilnian-at-lai ge, were easy victors 
as mayoralty candidate Richardson 
Dilworth.

Also winning office in the Phila
delphia election were Municipal 
Court Judge Theodore Spaulding, 
a Republican, who ran for re-elec
tion with the support of both par
ties, and Earl Lane, a Democratic 
candidate for magistrate.

folk seng. • .
Dunn. Avenue School was award

ed two prizes, one for having the 
largest number of .parents present 
and the other for donating the'larg- 
e?t. amount of money at the tea. 
Other clubs who participated and 
helpeed to make the tea more than 
successful were: .Hamilton. Grant. 
Cfirnes. Douglass Porter. Alonza 
Locke. Leath. Kortrecht; Hyde Park, 
Florida, Melrose, Riverside . Manas
sas. Magnolia, LaRose. arid Klon
dike.
' 'pne can triily say. the atmosphere 

■of .the United Nations prevailed 
throughout the. affair. It is hoped 
that everyone who attended depart
ed with a bettor understanding o! 
what World Fellowship really 
means.

The Teen-Age prog-rain commit
tee 1 served as hostesses: Mrs. E! O. 
Rodgers, chairman. Seatpd nt the 
door to receive the guests were Mrs. 
Pauline Taylor, Mrs. Emma Smith 
and Mrs. Gladys Washington.

Serving the punch were Mesdames 
Mary D, King. Hasolee Green. An
nie. Mae Thompson. Mrs. Mildred 
Riley, Pet Milk consultant, furnish
ed the refreshments.

Other committee members seen 
throughout the audience serving: 
Miss Dorothy Slate. Mrs. Millicent 
Reltherford. Mrs. Eleanor Oglesby, 
Mrs. Lula Hailey. Mrs. Houston Col
lier and Miss Gloria. Gallon.

By WILLIAM GORDON 
Managing Editor, 

Atlanta Daily World 
ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS) — .
A former university piofessor 

and labor expert said yesterday 
that old-fashioned Southern pa
ternalism is no . longer able to 
deal with problems of the deep 
South.

t

The youngsters came to stay and 
nothing could budge them for their 
seats. While the huge crowd out
side made it appear that the Apollo 
was doing a bank-busting business, 
it was no such thing—the theater 
was losing. *

The thirty-five voice S. A. Owen 
Junior College Choir, under the 
able direction of Mrs. Dorothy T. 
Graham, ’will make its fourth and 
fifth off-campus appearances of 
the season Sunday November 20th 
in the auditorium of the El Cana -

Duke Ellington Set 
For Jackson College

tions of the great majority of the 
Negro people of the United States, 
including those in the South.

“Those who plead orderly solu
tion to the problems of compliance 
with the law are patriotic people 
Those who plead for chicanery and 
insistance to the law are the true' ■ 
subversives,” Dr. Mitchell added. 
EQUAL RIGHTS

The former university professor . 
made it, clear that the whole atti
tude of phoney anti-Communism 
offends the intcllingence of every 
thinking person. He said that if 
there were no racial discrimination 
or segregation in this country, the 
Communist movement would lose 
one of its most effective weapons. 
Dr. Mitchell says Communists don’t 
want to see Negroes accorded their 
equal rights.

Dr. George Mitchell, executive 
director of the Southern Regional 
Council, was the guest speaker at 
the Hungry-Club, weekly public fo
rum held at the Butler Street YM 
CA. He was introduced by Dr. R. 
O. Johnson, professor of education 
at Atlanta University.
REDS WANT FAILURES

The Southern Regional Council 
executive added that • the Reds in 
Asia and other parts of the world 
“want us to bog down in our race 
relations in the United States.” He 
further „clarified llis point by cit- 
ing instances where Southern poli
tical leaders have taken the initia
tive to defy, rather than comply 
with the U. 3. Supreme Court's de
cision on public school education 
and in other areas of social change.

“In the older South a queer new 
rationalization is now being indus
triously put around." Dr. Mitchell 
said, “to justify defiance to; the 
trend of the' times and to the law 
nf (Ba hnH ”

The official said that defiance is 
ill-calculated to. serve the ends of 
those who preach It.

Dr. Mitchell believes that Ne
groes in the South are eager and 
willing to assume their share, of 
the responsible ' burden of doing 
public decision. Negroes are rea
sonable ar.d as susceptible to valid 
arguments in favor of wise tactics 
in Solution of difficult problems, as 
are. their opposites on the white 
side. A more direct approach to 
the .problem. Dr. Mitchell . believes, 
would be for Negroes and whites 
io discuss the' problems on some 
common grounds.

Duke. Ellington and Orchestra ■ 
are coming to Jackson. It was re
vealed Thursday that the Ellington 
crew will make a February 13 ap- 
pearance in Jackson under, spon
sorship of the Jackson College Ly
ceum Association. Duke’s great 
'band will be pinch hitting for Lio- I 
nel Hampton’s “Flying Home” ag
gregation which had been sche
duled to pry the lid off the Asso
ciation’s 1955-56 series October 24. 
The Hampton, band was unable to 
till the engagement because of a 
wreck in which the 'vibes’ King and 
15 members of his orchestra were 
injured. Ellington’s services had 
been requested last spring when the 
Lyceum Association made plans for 
this season’s series but, because of 
previous commitments, he. was not 
available for a fall concert. The 
Duke is equally as outstanding' as 
a composer as he is a bandleader. 
The man who carried popular mu
sic concerts to Carnegie Hall has 
written many hit' tunes including 
Do Nothin’ Till You Hear From 
Me, Empty Ball Room Blues, 
Chocolate Shake. I Got It Bad and. 
That Ain’t Good. Mood Indiga, 
Little Brown (Book, Ring - Dem 
Bells, Dusk, Warm Valley, Soli
tude. and the all-time favorite So
phisticated Lady.

of the land.”
■ Dr. . Mitchell cited . attempts by 

some public officials to smear the 
U. S. Supreme Court and to de
fine its actions in line with a left
wing doctrine of human equality. . 
NEGRO POPULATION

The feeling stems from the idea 
that Southerners know best how 
to deal with “their Negro popula
tion on the theory that the rigid 
separation of the races is In the 
best interest of both, he said.

He cited efforts on the part of 
special interest groups who con
tend:

“Local Negro citizens who have 
petitioned for schooling for their 
children without the stain of seg
regation have been duped by radi
cal leadership, and ought by cor
rective argument and adequate 
pressure, stopping short perhaps of 
physical intimidation, to be brought 
around to their senses, and to the 
realization that segregation is per
manent and desirable.”

Dr.. Mitchell criticized those, pub
ic officials who would take public 

-taxnavers' mc.nev. and use it. to 
pay lawyers to defend the ''estab
lished arrangements against the 
law of the land."
CITIZENS COUNCILS

“We have all seen the growth , of 
this defehsc," Dr. Mitchell said, 
"and the spread of the Citizens 
Councils, preaching in it, one form 
or another."

He criticized those who have 
taken the oath to uphold the Con
stitution of the United States and 
at the'same time resist the "law 

I of the land.” He said this is an 
open invitation for lesser people to 
do the same.

The Southern Regional Council 
official said the Supreme Court is 
made UP of honest, loyal Ameri
cans, most of them pretty wisely 
'chosen to "dignify our highest 
Court and represent the thought 
of the nation."

“None lof the justices arc Com
munist - influenced,, The social 
science doctrine, ai-guecl before the 
Court was good, accepted doctrine; 
the truth so far as it is presently 
known to recognized social science 
persons. Old-fashioned Southern 
partefiialism is not a solution for 
the problems of this period.” 
I’RAISEI). NAACP

Di. MltohelT priised the'y.’Ottfof 
the . National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People.

“The NAACP,” he . said, “Is 
worthy of the . respect which most 
Americans give It. It Is antl-Com- 
munist, loyal, arid law-abiding. It 
pretty fairly represents tbc aspira-

HIS BID -- ---- -------- -
Hobson R. Reynolds, Philadel

phia magistrate who ran on the 
Republican ticket, was defeats'll in 
his bid for a councilman-at-large 
post.

In Pittsburgh, Harry B. Fitzger
ald won a fifth term as Democratic 
alderman of the heavily-populated 
fifth ward. He defeated Lucios Dav
enport. Republican, 7,054 tp 2389.

Thomas J. Smith, Democratic 
candidate for. constable iri Pitts
burgh’s fifth ward, posted a 7.445 
to 2,202 vote in defeating Republi
can Charles D. Clark
STATE BOARD

Cleveland’s Negro voters in both 
’ i an unprecedented 

show of unity by joining forces to 
give Charles P. Lucas a smashing 
majority and make him the' state’s 
only Negro member of the 23-man 
State Board of Education.

Lucas had become the only like
ly Negro eligible for the post after 
a Columbus candidate dropped out 
cf the race and one in Cincinnati 
failed to qualify.

Also in Cleveland, efforts by Mor
ris Morgan, o labor official, to un
seat incumbent Jean Murrell Cap
ers of the 11th ward, an independ
ent Democrat, provided the only 
leal action in the city-wide elec
tion.

Mrs. Capers who rail without 
endorsement of the Democratic 

i faction, lield a shaky lead over her 
iopponent throughout the race for 
I t he council scat.

One oilier Negro candidate, Mrs. 
Catherine Savage, making her first 
try for public office, was defeated 
by incumbent Mrs. Margaret Mc- 
Caffgry in. the Vote for 22nd ward 
councilman.

___ ..„NAACF
Di. MltchelTprt

Nov. 20-3 Big Days!

What to de for
' Stomach 

(Acid tndlgeitlon cou.vd by 
lole-hour "»nach»")

PANORAMIC PRODUCTIONS

r.f starring ANNE BANCROFT • LEF MARVIN 
Produrr h* liONAPD fiOIDSIHN

JAMÖOReE

Session of Congress to' deal with 
the issue of Civil Rights.

The Democratic Representative in 
a letter to die President also ask
ed. that "positive, specific strongly 
worded . statement", on the Admin-' 
istration’s stand -on Civil Rights be 
included in the State of the Union 
message that the Chief Executive 
is now preparing.

Diggs expressed .happiness for 
Mr. Eisenhower’s recovery and dis
closed that it had been his (Diggs) 
intention to request a Special Ses- ¡parties made 
sion after returning, in Sentember f''''"’” 
from Emmett Till trial, in Sumner-. 
■Mississippi He. withheld his appeal 
fi&wever. until tlie. President had 
recuperated.,

■ Congressmen Diggs pointed . out 
four areas of Civil Rights that he 
deemed important, enough to jus
tify the- immediate., attention__of
the House and Seriate. They arc: 
<1) Restriction on voting privileges 
of Negroes in the South; (2) Need 
for legislation -to strengthen ' the 
authority of the Justice Depart- 
meBVjto,.- intervene where civil lib
erties arc’ tlncatened-;t.~<3.) segrega-. 
lion in interstate transportation 
end (4). the need for a national, 
ruling to end discrimination in em
ployment.

Starte SUNPAY

an Baptist Church, Whiteville. 
Tennessee at 1:30 P. M, Rev. L. 
Nelson, pastor; and at the Spring
field-Baptist Church of Bolivar. 
Tennessee - Woodlawn Baptist 
Church and Holly Grove Baptist 
Church; and the St, John Baptist 
Church in Memphis? <

A group of student leaders held 
a meeting in the Owen College 
Administration building Tuesday 
mornirig November 15th. The pur
pose of this meeting was the or
ganizing of . OBC (Owen Boosters 
Club). The ■ following student offi
cers were elected: Delores Webster,

I

I*^Baked white you sleep!

MADAM GREY

Oven-Fresh

e INrMANDY DISPENSER
usedrMade

Palmistrist and Fortune Tel
ler gives advice on all problems! 
Marriage, Lawsuits, Happiness, 
Health and Storing Oracle.

She not only can tell you but 
she can help you. Give reading 
for white and Colored. Open 
seven days a week. Open from 
8:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. Located 
on Highway 61 South of Shelby, 
Mississippi.

Son Born Saturday 
To The Wm, F. Owens

A son, christened William F. 
Owen Jr;!' was born last Saturday. 
Nov. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
F. Owen of 1247 S Parkway E. Mr, 
Owen is clerk in charge of the out
going division at Desota Station 
Post Office and Mrs. Owen (Addie) 
is executive secretary of the Vance 
Aveirtie branch YWCA.

i The Owens also have a M-year- 
jold- daughter. Miss Angela Owen.

I President; Girtha Sermons. Vice

South Carolina

GOUNT BASIE GEO. SHEARING- - RUTH BROWN
SONNY TIL & ORIOLES JOE WILLIAMS

ANO THE JACKS! - T-BONE WALKER

Tickets Now On Sale!
GQlPStyllTH’S & HOME OF THE BLUES

i President; ■ Doris Davis, Secretary;. 
Torino Taylor, Treasured; ’ Evelyn' 
Smith Chaplain; Dorothy Doqkery, 
L V. Tate-, and Malcolm McClaren, 
reporters..

Their motto: “Truth, Virtue. 
Service.” 1_.,.__ . _ ______-—
Polster the proper College spirit 
among and throughout the entire 
student body;” Advisors are; Mrs, 
Donzaleigh Patterson and .Mr.., E. 
Bernard Cotton.

May Present 
Bill To NAACP

COLUMBIA, S. C.—(ANP)—The 
state, of South Carolina may ask 
the NAACP for $7,300 for operating 
in tile state as a “foreign corpora-

Purpose "To Boost anâT^f^^^lollowing the pres---  . - .. rVinftn nrnnnniira -fzv»« ciiz.li zavorro vol rrr,_cribed procedure for such organiza
tions.

Gov. George Bell Timmerman dis
closed. last week that he'has asked 
tMinta-te’s attorney general to in- 

ed | te the NAACP because it may 
he ' ailed “to coitiply with statu
s-requirements of foreign cojpo- 
;ions in South Carolina.” .
State laws require ' out-of-town 

firms doing business in South Ca
rolina to file initial declarations 
and annual reports with the secre
tary of state.

The law states: “Any foreign cor
poration failing to file any of the 
papers required by this chapter to 
be filed or failing to pay any of the 
fees required to be paid shall be 
liable to a fine of $10 per .day for 
each day it falls to comply w-ith 
such requirements, to be recovered 
as suit of the state in the court of. 
common pleas for any county of the

h 
td 
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...with the top 
Rhythm and 

4“. Blues Stars: J

EDWARD S. BISHOP 
EDWARD S. BISHOP, JR., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Bishop, Sr. 
of 414 Pierce Street, Corinth, Mis
sissippi recently joined the public 
relations staff ; at Jackson College 
as student assistant. Bishop is a 
senior majoring in Art.

state," f
Secretary^.of State O. Frank 

Thornton said the NAACP has ne
ver filed a declaration or annual 're
port although the organization has 
been actl# in South Carolina for 
many years

A statute of limitations in the law, 
however, rules out any attempt to 
assess a penalty against the NAA
CP except for two yeats, ryhlch, at 
•510 per day, would amounVtoWoo.',

- PLUS -

Jeff CHANDLER -
Maureen O'HARA

in
“WAR ARROW”

STARTS
Sunday Nov. 20

3 BIG DAYS!

' If you like to "nibble" and drink 
while watching'TV, look out! 
Don’t overdo it!'Too Often it may 
lead to acid stomach and hours of 
night-time tossing. But not if you 
take 2 Turns as a "nightcap" when • 

. ever distress occurs. Turns neutral- 
1 ize excess acid fait! You sleep bet- 
I ter—feel fresher. Always keep 
; Turns handy to counteract gas, 
' heartburn. Get a roll now!
; So»conomkol—onl/IO^oroll 

3^0» pk0. 25<

Th* SnaC'Hekal
(Ji fW Atld

AMATEUR NIGHT WEDNESDAY
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BY JEWEL GENTRY

Visiting Parents

draped dining room table from 
which a delectable menu of turkey 
and ham with all of the trimmings 
were served buffet style.
1955 OFFICERS ELECTED

AFO-OFA CLUB GIVES 
BRILLIANT
‘HARVEST DANCE"

The -invitations that members of 
the Afo-Ofa Club sent out two 

i ... weeks ago read: '■
YE LADS AND LASSIES:

Come dance a jig, come slng-a tune. 
Underneath the harvest moon. 
Thursday, the tenth, Pre-Armistice 

Day.
That’s the time to be happy and 

gay.
Currie's Supper Club is the place: 
At the stroke of ten, do show your 

face.
Lads, wear your gay slacks and 

shirts.
Lassies, wear bright blouses and 

skirts.
With Afo-Ofa Club come dance and- 

croon,
“Shine On, Shine On, Harvest 

Moon.”

And the Harvest Dance, an unus
ual setting, was on Thursday eve
ning at Currie's. The brilliant event, 

IL the scene of beautiful sparkling
frocks with each member wearing 
an elaborate Mexican skirt outlined 
with brilliant, and colorful sequins, 
was the first of the Fall season and 
the first of that nature given in 
Memphis. Emphasis seemed to have 
been placed on glitters and decora
tions brought out Autumn and the 
Harvest Season.

Members, their husbands and 
dates, who greeted guests seen were: 
Miss Rosa Robinson; president of 
the club, was seen midst a group 
of out-of-towner's; Mrs. “Teri" 
(Ruth) Beauchamp with Mr. Beau
champ; Mrs. Phil (Alma) Booth 
with Mr. Booth; Mrs. John (Juani
ta) Brinkley with Mi'. Brinkley: 
Mrs. Floyd (Lil) Campbell with Mr. 
Campbell; Mrs. Harry (Augusta) 
Cash with Mr. Cash: Mrs. Claiborne 

_ /Harriett) Davis with Mr. Davis; 
■ Mrs. W. W. (Marion) Gibson with 

Dr. Gibson; Mrs. Fred (Mildred) 
Jordan with Mr. Jordan; Mrs. John 
(Walterine) Outlaw with' Mr. Out
law; Mrs. Charles (Vivian) Tarpley 
with Mr. Tarpley and Mrs. Marvin 
(Ethel) Tarplev with Mr. Tarpley. 
Mrs. Theo (Velma) McLemore was 
the only member absent,

BREAFAST—Ada-Ofa members, 
their husbands and few guests had 
breakfast, given by the members 
of the club at the lovely home of 
Mi', and Mrs. John L. Brfrikley im
mediately after the dance.

PRESENTS "PAINTED DOLL 
WEDDING” AT PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH

The cutest event was the Painted 
Doil Wedding presented by- Mrs. 
Phyllis Malone, instructor at. the 
Malone Kindergarten, Monday eve
ning of last week at the Pentecostal 
Church of God and Christ. The 

' pretty little Peggy Gibbs, four-year- 
old daughter of Mrs. Ossie Matthews 
was married to .little Robert Town
send,. Jr., four-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Townsend . 
James Taylor, Small, son of Mrs. 
Laura Taylor, was best man.

Bridesmaids and flower-girls were 
Bernice McClure arid Phyllis Lon
don. Dianne Jenkins . . The ring
bearer was Marvin Woods..

The wedding vows were read by a 
cute iittle. live-year-old preacher. 
Douglass Wade Turner, whose top 
hat and tails attracted much of the 
attention of the evening.

The bride, pretty as a peach, wore 
a lovely white Wedding dress made 
over hoops . . . She were a veil 
and carried an arm bouquet. Other 
little girls Were dressed equally as 
pretty.

The other kddies' in the wedding 
tarrying out "Fairyland and Nur
sery Rhyms," were Tina Briggs, 
Sandra McDonald, Ballard Davis, 
Edward Joe Lee, Thomas Matton, 
Carolyn Ann Dawson, Abelandila 
Bell, Mattie Ella. Walton, Charles 
Jackson.-' Elma Show. Jimmie Lee 
Davis and Herman, and Clyde Chris- 
ton, Billy McClure.

The Three Little Bears were Ern
est Parrish, Dclois Neal and Charles 
Boyd ... . "Snow White and. the 
Seven Dwarfs” were Louise.Brown. 
John C. Stringfellow-, Clemmie Bqyd 
Robert Garrett, John Boyd ' and 
Leroy. Jenkins.

Important on the agenda was 
the election of officers and coni- 
mitte reports. AH officers were re
elected except for the Pi Alpha’s 
sponsors, the Epistoleus ■ and the 
Phylacter . . . The latter two will 
be elected at the December meeting 
to be with Mrs. Bertha P. Ray.

Officers to serve for 1955-56 are: 
Miss Gloria J. Galliari,; basileus; 
Mrs._Mildred P. Horne,/anti-basl- 
leus; Miss ■ Marilyn Tucker,., gram- 
mateus; Mrs. Leatha Haleyi antl- 
grammateus; Mrs. Bernice McClel
lan, tamais; Mrs. Mildred C. Brady. 
Tamais Gram., and Mrs. Helen Wa
terford and Mrs. Carlotta Stewart, 
Pl Alpha sponsors . . Officers
will be installed at the January 
meeting..

MRS. NELL ROULHAC. national 
president of the Jack and Jills. Inc.. 
of America, will go to the Nation's 
Capital the latter part of this month 
to take part in the “White House 
Conference on Education." Mrs. 
Roulhac, spends much of her time 
with the above named organization
that is made up of 7,000 mothers 
who aid in the religious, educational, 
physical and social lives of their 
children . . She is a city school 
teacher;

MRS. HENRIEETTA CREIGEN 
IS HOSTESS TO PHYLLIS 
WHEATLEY CLUB MEMBERS

The Lelia Walker Club House 
was a seeting f ora con'geneial 
group of ladies who always love to- 
be together Thursday afternoon of 
last week when Mrs. Hehrietta.Cral- 
gen, inner, good natured manner, 
proved her usual gracious self to 
members, of the Phyllis Wheatley.

MALONE’S KINDERGARTEN

Club.
Mrs. Lessie Taylor, .president of 

the ladies who have for years aid
ed in leading civic and social events 
presided . . Mrs. O. B. Bj-aithe-
waite was iri charge of a Thanks- 

I giving program .... Each member 
1 and guest gave her reason for glv-

hx'-'
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Y-TEENS INTERNATIONAL TEA — Y-Teens observed World Fellow-

THE GRADUATE CHAPTER of 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity will 
sponsor “KOMIC’ ’at Club Ebony 
Friday. December 9 . . . eGt your 
advanced tickets how.

ship Week at the Vance Ave. Branch YWCA with a Te’a’at which Jram'commitlS' Mrf MarieT Adam^ChairiatJof"£0^°’ 
seven countrtes were reoresented bv the Adminisiralion and Mrs, Mary . D. Kingi Com£Memberseven countries were represented by the above colorfully cos- ___ ______
turned Y-Teens. Also on the above picture are: Miss Betty Johnson, (Withers Photo) 
Teen-Age Program Director; Miss Cornelia Sanders, Chairman of

on

LOANS

HOME OPERATED

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

DIXIE

152 MADISON- 5-7614

HOME OWNED

PULL THE PLUG 
ON STOMACH UPSET

f-alive, headachy, when constipa- 
i sour? stomach? Black-Draught* 
ieves constipation overnight. 

^___ps sweeten sour stomach too.
I lliitin-Stonadi Sweetener Works Overnight!

No harsh griping. Made from pure 
Vegetable herbs. Thoroughly but 
gently uncorks clogged intestines. 
Brings comforting relief In morning. 
Then life looks sunny again! Get 
Black-Draught today.

•fa Powder or Granulated lam . , . and 
now fa new. ean-to~take Tablet!, tool

i ing special thanks to God.
-j »ivo f’ï-.ndûn u'iic nssi<trri d

I

: Mrs, Craigen was assisted in re- 
' ceiving by ’ her sister! Mrs. L! It 
i Davis, also a, member of the club 
; and Mrs. Lou Pope arid- Miss Jerry 
Pope who assisted in receiving the 
guests upon their arrival.

Guests of.the evening were: Mrs. 
Mattie Bumpus, Mrs. Alberta Fowl
er and “Your Columnist."

MEMBERS present.were: Mrs. C. 
M. Rhoulhac, Sr.. Mrs. Et'fie Bulf- 

Hngton. Miss Emma Crittenden, Mrs. 
¡.j. c. Martin. Mrs. J. E. Herndcn,

I

DELTA SIGMA THETA' Sorority 
will present one of their members. 
MRS. VERA LITTLE. Memphis 
girl and famed opera star in a. re
cital Sunday, December 11 in Bruce 
Hall on the LeMoyne College .cam- 
nus.,-. Before going to New York 
where she studied under some re
nown artists. Miss Little was gradu
ated from Manassas Hi°h School 
and Talladcca College where she 
was a member of the Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority . . . Several .years' 
ago on a return trip from Europe 
she was presented bv her Alma Ma
ter. Manassas High School, in a 
recital . . Mrs. Georgia Quinn
and Mme. Florence Cole Tolbert. 
McCleave. both from whom the 
artist took lessons, are responsible 
for Miss .Little, going on with mu-:

- sie-as-a-caveci'-along-with her col- 
lrj>" instructors. _■_';
. The artist, witoin we lpvr and id- 

i mire with lrmeh o: ide. is friendly.. 
, charming anti easy-to-kriow.

Mt; (llivR Cathedral 
¡C.M-E. Church News

Mrs. R. S'. Lewis, Sr.. Mrs. A. Nich
olson, Sr., Mrs. Nannie Santos, 
Mrs. Georgia Saddler, Mrs. Anna 
-Bell Alleyne, Mrs. A. W. Willis. 
Sr . Mrs; Marie L. Adams and Miss 
Mattie Bell.’ ./

MRS. IHAZEL PYLES IS 
HOSTESS TO ZETAS AT 
ELECTION MEETING

A large group' of Zeta. Phi Beta 
members enjoyed the hospitality of 
Miss Hazel Pyles at their regular 
monthly meeting for November on
Saturday.

A large colorful bouquet of Fall 
flowers centered the round table

MEMORIAL STUDIO

Gospel Singing Series To 
Keynote Jaycees Xmas Drive

¡North Memphis Thrift there would be n talent program.

P-TAMeatiRg,.,^
Porter school P-TA meeting on 

Wednesday, November IB, at. 7:30 . 
p. m. in the cafeteria drew a tarée 
number of enthusiastic parent«. A 
growing intereçt Is being shown In 
the problems affecting the. school,.., T 
The pupil’s welfare Is being con
sidered in every instance. •/

Continued emphasis is being f ; 
placed ' on the annual memberthlpynri 
drive—a member for every child; 
Porter P-TA boasts . the larfcest ”• 
membership in the state, 2,607, and 
is determined to hold this record. ’

The president, Mrs. G. M. Bum-/-“’’ 
pus, the secretary; Mrs. E. L.i 
Brooks and Mrs. M. A. Strong, are. ' 
tlie delegates to attend the West , 
Tennessee District Meeting of/the,/i/f 
P-TA, at Lane College, Jackaoh,..'/>; 
Tennessee, November 17-18, ,

Mrs. Bumpus, who also serves.as 
state president of Colored Parents a 
and Teachers, will attend .the 
White House Conférence oh Edu-.HS 
cation, November 25-28. She Uves«S 
at 2383 Douglas. yj
''"/‘-r ' • _■ / •" 7

Porter P-TA is striving for an
other successful and Interesting: Ajb 
year’s work under the able lead- ■' 
ciship of its ■ president and very /Ji 
cooperative principal, R. B. Thomp- 
son ■ ' ' ■ ' ' /-W’i

Miss Ruthie Wright j io
IM

Miss Ruthie Wright, former 
Memphian now residing with an 
aunt in Detroit, Michigan, departed 
last weekend enroute back to the 
Michigan city after a two weeks 
visit here with her parents, MY. 
and Mrs. Wilborn Dorris of 1400: 
James, and relatives. a

__ ...... .... ... - ...,,w-,

Miss Wright is a former student ' / 
of LeMoyne College here, ■ ■

■::

Ella Montgomery, Mrs. Ella Smith.' .. 
Mrs. Addie Crawford, Mrs. Louise 
Kirsch, Mrs. a. J. Ryans. Mrs. El- ■ 
la Kidd, Mrs. A. Galloway, ' Bro. 
Charles Crawford, Mrs. Lula La- - 
vender and others. Mrs. Lula Al-.'-./. 
exanrier, publicity chairman. ’ ,,

All members-are asked to take a 
part after the brief business ses
sion. Tlie meeting was turned 
over to the hostess /who served a 
dainty menu.

The' hostess was thanked for her 
hospitality sh: had shown the club 
by Mrs. L. B. Hurron. The next 
meeting will be at tlie residence 
of Mrs. Addie McKinney, 735 Flem
ming Avenue. ,

Ladies. attending: Mrs. Hattie 
Hostom, Ml".. Annie Ryans, ■ Mrs. 
Rosa L. Sanders. Mrs.- L. B. Hur- 
'l’ons, Mrs. Alberta Nichols, MI’S.

Club In Meeting
The North Memphis Thrift . Club 

met: at the residence of Mrs. Ada 
Montgomery 1106 White Street Wed 
nesday, November -9j The. meeting 
was opened by tlie president. De
votional service by the chaplain. 
Mrs. Albert A. Nichols, singing the 
clubs theme song, “Leaning on Je
sus."

During the brief business ses
sion various committees- reported. 
The sick chairman reported the ___ ______ ______
sick and shut-ins Improyed/at/thtaL Augustg Galloway. Mrs, Willie Fos- 
ineetlng. '

The chairman of the ways and 
means committee reported the 
event of the peanut pulling was a 
fine/suifcessgThe chairmon/of the 
program -committee reported that

On the night: of November 25, 
something new will happen in 
Memphis. New and big! Radio 
Station WCBP. and the Negro Jr. 
Chamber of Commerce will stage 
a big gospel program al Penecost- 
al Temple, on Wellington St. The 
admission is FREE and tile public 
is invited.

The Southerri~Wonders, Soul Re
vivers, Bells of Harmony, Jordan 
Wonders, Magnolia Singers, Pat- 
tersonaires and the Golden Har- 
monizers.. Junior will appear. Also 
Miss Liiure"Beatrice“PulliamTslu^7 
dent at LeMoyne. will deliver a 
dramatic sketch which she does 
ocautifully.,As special guest during, 
tile series of programs will be the 
famous Blackwood Brothers,

Tlie Jaycees are using this pro
gram as a kick-off . to the annual 
drive lor- raising funds and col-, 
lecting toys for the undeiprivileged 
at Christinas time. The song fests 
will be held for three consecutive

Friday evenings. November 25, De- ; 
cember 2 and December 9. Also 
participating on the program and 
representing the host church, will 
be the Pentecostal Ensemble.

This is the opportunity, for the 
people of Memphis to rally around 
and help the underprivileged and 
enjoy an eveiling of good gospel 
singing also.

The Southern Wonderfi of-WCBR 
are noted for “packing the house" 
wherever they appear and support
ed by these other fine groups,_it 
promises to be a big night for lov
ers of Gospel music.

ter, .Mrs. Wlllio Spearman, Mrs.
Henrctta Davis. .Mrs.- Minnie Wil
liams, Mrs. Ada Montgomery, Mrs.

for QUICK RELIEF of

HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA

Ease Pains of Headachy 
Neuralgia - Neuritis with 
Quick Acting STANBACK '
Test STANBACK against, 
any preparation you’ve 
ever used . . . See how ' 
quick relief comes.

day.

STANBACK•'

WISH-BONE
ITALIAN DRESSING;

BEST PART' 1 

OF THE

SALAD r ^uatintvva oy 
C«od ÜMiAfMiM

¡
■

The public is asked to bring brok
en toys and clothing for the needy 
to, the church. They can be mend
ed arid cleaned later. Last year 
Radio Station WCBR devoted an 
entire Saturday afternoon shortly' 
before Xmas to the Jaycees drive. 
Dozens of cars were dispatched to 
various parts of the city and ap
peals were- made on the radio for 
toys and clothing. When the donor 
called in, the address was given 
on i the radio and the cars would 
piocccd to p'ck up the gifts. The 
drive was very successful and when 
distribution day came more than 
3500 children appeared at the Hip
podrome. The Jaycees hope to have 
rnough toys and clothing to go 
around this year. So it is up to Ml. 
and -Mis. Memphis to help rnake 
this project a success.

legeianti -Wednesday, a. gt'nyp fi'oni, 
Carnes School. . .'

Thursday, Nov. 24. will be thq 
time for the yo.uth rally and' conse- 
.cratioir services. The affair will cli
max with a fellowship Lariquet on 
Friday night. Theme of the obser
vance is. "In Quest 'for the Best." 

B. F. Fritz is church secretary.BY GHS Kl-NDRICKS
Last Sunday was an unseason

able warm day, perharis the hot
test November 13. ever recorded, 
on-the contrary Rev. Henry C Bunr 
ton’s sermon was as seasonable as 
n poinsetta at Christmas, especial
ly when anxietv seems prevalent 
among human beings.

The Question of A Bewildered 
Age was the .^ubject; -St. John 6: 
66- supplied some of the material. 
Rev. Bunton emphasized that: 
“The multitude that was following 
Jesus, seemingly were going along 
for the loaves and fishes .and had 
not sensed the spiritual meaning 
of the “Bread of Life”.. Out of 
the many thousand followers onlv 
the twelve were left. . .Peter asked 
Jesus this ouestion: “If we leave, 
to whom shall w go?”

Rev. Bunton pointed out some 
of us today are patterning our lives 
after others and they are im
perfect and even many great Bib
lical characters they too had faults. 
Jesus friends nor even his enemies, 
could not find a fault of Him. 
the perfect man, the standard to 
emulate."

Rev. Bunton also indicated, Jesus 
is the source of supply for cour
age. /strength...and faith.- Go to 
Him if you are bewildered—and to 
the church of your choice this 
Sunday.

889 UNION AVENUE
' Designers, Builders & Erectors oi 

Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and rea
sonable prices.

PHONES 8-5466 & 37-7862

■SQpVMfflRfHHHM When constipation 
■ASAiShUUaMMiMl sours children's di- 
restlon and disposition, get Syrup of Black- 
Draught. They love this honey-fweet liquid

PALMES*

AND SOAPSKINSUCCESS

Sag

... If tan hoppen

Sm How fall Amoiinj • 
FOAMY MWICAIION WO»KS 

“ W0N0US FOR UPSIT SKIN

J. It eases the annoying irritation 
like magic. Your skin begins,to 
feel better right away.

Stop' crying over ugly pimple», blem- 
liabea, blotchy rathe». Today you can 
do »omething about it Discover the 
-glorioui complexion secret of Palmers 
Iskin success Soap. See for yourself 
what the marvelous, deep-acting medi- 
'cated foam can do when your com- 
¡plexlon is menaced that way by surface 
grmx Y«, today you can do much
taiore than just dteam about a clearer, helps remove those surface skin 
smoother, lovelier complexion. Thou- genna that to often grow.and

Boap. Still only 25c. ' action conditions and peps up
------- !--------------_ . 7 . the »kin to feel fresh, alive.

©at SION SUCCESS OINTMENT for fast, Your ,kin becomes sweeter,
iu.....A rallaf from the Itching misery of nicer to be near, when the bac-
("_.utter cioorovoted rathe» and teria that often cause petspPration odor» are swept away.

O1NTMINT

CHURCH HEWS

George Shearing In 
Show Here Hov. 26

METROPOLITAN BAPTIST 
CHURCH-

The Rebecca Club of Metropoli
tan Baptist Church will hold its an
nual re-dedication and praise ser
vice Sunday evening, November 20 
at 7:30.

. The program promises to be an 
ineresting and enjoyable one with 
some of Memphis’ top talent being 
presented. Rev. S. A. Owen is min
ister of the church; Mrs. Gladys B. 
Webb, program chairman.

The public is invited.

CLEAN

STOMACH
AND

BOWEL
DISORDERS

GET QUICK RELIEF from dlirrh«* 
(loo«« bo web) itomach cramps, sick- 
lsh upset stomach, gas and heartburn« 
with ERSKINS’AAA-MIXTURE. Mads 
oi pure, prescription-type ingredients, 
as used by many doctors. It’s sooth
ing healing to stomach and bowels, 
«“«nt taatlng. Safa Tor Infant», 

adult*! Look for the

oonildenct.

ERSKINS' AAA-MIXTURE
▼WO SIZES: We and Ona Dollar

»

Youlb For Christ 
Week November 21

“Youth for Christ Week" will be 
observed beginning Monday, Nov. 
21 through Thursday, Nov. 24 at 
Greater Middle Baptist Church. 321 
Lane Ave., the Rev. E. W. William
son. pastor, with the Rev. B. L.
Hooks slated as inspirational speak
er during the observance.

■ The program will begin at 7:30 
each night. Monday's program will 
feature a choral group, select stu
dents and faculty members from 
Manassas High School; Tuesday, a 
group from S. A. Owen Junior Col-GEORGE SHEARING

IN SHOW HERE NUv. 26 — 
George Shearing. England’s gift to 
the music world, the gifted blind 
pianist with the fascinating touch, 
will appear in Memphis next Satur
day, Nov. 26, at Éilis Auditorium in 
the star-studded “Holiday Revue.", 
the first such interracial show stag
ed, sponsored ■ by ■ radio station 
WCBR.

Making up the interracial revue 
here will, be, in addition to Shearing, 
thè Wonderful sounding .Count Ba
sie Orchestra .with his All-Ameri
can Rhythm section; Ruth Brown. 
Sonny Til and the Orioles, T-Bor.e 
Walker, the Jacks and Basie’s new 
vocal find, Joe Williams. The show 
will unfold at 11 p. m.

In doctor’s tests, amazing new 
Stainless Pazo instantly relieved 
piles’ torture! Gave Internal and 
external relief—without surgery! 
6 medically-proved ingredients re
lieve pain,itching instantly! Reduce 
swelling. Promote healing. You sit, 
walk in comfort I Only stainless pile 
remedy. Stainless Pazo® Suppc 
tories or Ointment at druggists.

• • •

HOTEL QUEEN ANNE
”_//.:: CONVENIENT

VANCE AT THIRD
AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS 

AVAILABLE

Located at 4144 HIGHWAY 51 N„ 2 MILES 
NORTH OF FRAYSER NEXT TO ESSO STA
TION. Watch for the Palm Sign Advisor in 
the house trailer.

Madam

• Spiritual Healer and Advisor of disgusted, worried bad 
health or unhappy. She not, only, tells you everything, but 
can help you on problems of life, courtship, marriage, di
vorce, law suits, speculation and transactions of all kinds.
• She analyzes your life, removes your troubles, takes you 
into the future with things to come and guides you to health, 
happiness and success.
HOURS: 8:00 A. M. until 11:00 P. M. - Open Every Day, 
Including Sunday (Both White and Colored)

SPECIAL READING - $1.00
Madam Sonia is a member of St. Raymond Divine Spiritual 
Church of America.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

/

Gudefroy’s Larieuse Hair Color-, You can depend upon Gode- 
ing can make your hair as lovely froy’s Larieuse, the famous brand 
as you wish it could He.. .gives in the red box ... . known, ap- 

• youthful color to gray bair... adds proved, for more than 50 years, 
glowing, new color to drab. ¡t a( yOur favorite cosmetic
colorless, hair ...starts you look- . tounlt.r 
jng von tiger, lovelier ...//¿js tvry

In 18 flattering shades.

Ml ►
1 • Shampoo hoir thoroughly. 2 •' Apply Godehoy i larie* 
A, it dries mix Godefroy’t uie with handy applicator W 

nute ai directed. eluded in pockagi

3. After color hoc d.vd, 
oped, rhornpoo hoir QQoin 
ter in your favorite ifyte.

I

» /; I



Court Foliows Previous

ELEANOR
NEW DEVELOPMENT

Sunday School LessonIN CAKE MIXES

Lincoln Univ.
Dedicates
Monument

voice, an unfailing source of mor
al guidance. I do not understand

only 25*

lie'peace merely because the tangi
ble facilities furnished to one race 
are equal to those furnished by the 
other."

' The state of Maryland had con
tended that the separation of races 
in recreational areas is constitution
al if facilities are equal. This argu
ment was pursued in spite of the 
high court ruling in May, 1954, that 
segregation in public schools is un
constitutional.

Some 175 ROTC students, includ
ing the honor guard and drill team 
took nart in the program.

Dear Eleanor:
I am a teacher in a small town 

community where I teach a class 
of six young girls at the Sunday 
School hour.

and nationa lorigln. In addition, 
there are two cities—Cleveland and 
Youngstown—in a 16th state (Ohio)- 
that presently have effective fair 
employment ordinances.

"The objective of better living for 
everyone, regardless of his-social 
and economic status, is the basis on 
which preparation for life should be 
established."

Says Mr. Kidd, “Intelligent citi
zenship means business and econo-

The following year they took the 
case to the Federal District Court 
of the state. When it was found 
that no facilities were available in 
that location for Negroes, the court 
set aside certain days for them un
til separate facilities could be built.

4. Spumone is an 
creami :

tors who can mail to us (free) 
pamphlets on good grooming or the 
like?

The cases started back in 1950 
when a group of Negroes were re
fused admission to Baltimore’s Fort 
Smallwood Park.

When a girl looks for a husband 
she usually has the choice of one 
who is old. and bent or one who is 
young and broke. ' .

- Miss Williams of T.
ANSWER: Write for: Beauty Is 

A Habit (11 paves). Address: Clean
liness Bureau. 295 Madison Avenue, 
New, York 17. N. Y. Single copy, 
free.

HOMEWARD BOUND — Sponsored by the Nljerian government, 
these leading African agriculturists arrived in the United States six 
weeks ago to study our agricultural advances. They visited five states 
and a number of fain during their stay. The African experts aro 
shown boarding a plane at the New York International airport before 
a trip to London and return home. (Newspress Photo)

notice the answer which Jesus gav“ 
to these messengers.

After, reciting His aid to toe 
blind, the lame, deaf an dl’epers, 
the fact that he changed death into 
life, Jesus addded the fact that “to 
the poor the gospel is preached." 
Isn’t It significant that this , last 
mentioned evidence should be given 
such emphasis? Do you think the 
poor and needy are being neglected 
by Christians today?

I have been uncertain as to 
what course of action would - best 
serve a certain practical purpose: 
but I cannot think of a single in
stance in my life when I asked 
what was the really right thing to 
do and the answer was not forth
coming.

—Warren Weaver (Scientist)

Good grooming was one of our 
recent subjects. Can you refer me 
to some manufacturers or distribu-

NEW YORK—Three fourths of 
the nation’s approximately five 
million. Jew- are currently living 
in areas protected by effective fair 
employment laws, it was disclosed 
in a new survey just released by 
the Commission on Law and Social 
Action tCLSA) of the American 
Jewish Congress. At the same time 
it was revealed'that only 20.4 per 
cent of the country’s non-whitd 
principally Negro) citizens enjoy 

similar protection.

mie efficiency."

Will Maslow, director» of AJ Con
gress’ CLSA, reported in the sur
vey that with the recent .enactment 
of the Pennsylvania Fair Employ
ment Law, 15 states now have law? 
outlawing discrimination in em
ployment, based on race, relnoigi 
ployment, based oh race, religion

2. ' Jardiniere means mixed veg
etables, frequently sprinkled with 
savory herbs,
-3- Pommes frites means the 

French term for fried potatoes.
Italian ice

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — (ANP) —' 
Rev. Frank R. Gordon, pastor .of the 
Shiloh Presbyterian-church, made a 
surprising bid for a seat on the city 
school board by polling the second 
highest number of votes in the. pri
mary held here last week.

In the race with three whit“ c“n- 
didates for the post, the noted Ne
gro minister polled 3,818 -votes as 
runnerup to M. Ray, with 3,865. The 
two will meet in the. run-off elec
tion to be held in two weeks.

Rev. Gordon', a Lincoln universi- 
ty.'graduate, has pastored here for 
four years. An ardent civic worker, 
he' is a former president of the lo- 

. cal NAACP. branch and is now a 
- graduate student at the University 
of Tennessee.

■Twon Negro candidates seeking 
seats on, the city council, Dr. E. O. 
Smithwick and Rev. Richard Cour.- 
clll, fell short of their goal.

Some one has written this of 
man's power: "With radar, man’s 
eves are so powerful he can see 
through a fog.. With television, hr 
can Watch a football game being 
played 3 000 miles, away. Electron
ics have so enlarged man's voice 
that the slightest whisper can b-- 
heard around the world. Aeronau
tics have given man such wings 
that he. flies faster than the speed 
of sound, and now must stop to hear, 
himself coming?". Man has buildup 
a power that may destroy civilizas' 
tioh, but in Jesus Christ is keptalivc

5. Crepre Suzette is a glorified 
pancake heated in a sauce made of 
orange juice, butter, sugar and li
quor.

6. Coq ou' Vin is. chicken, mush- 
i-ooms and onions cooked in wine.

I wonder if some .of this coun
try's troubles can be related to-the 
fact that so many people'think that 
Thanksgiving is a day set aside to 
overeat and watch football games.

a spirit that can save it!
lThr«e comments are based on

goals of education” Mr. Kidd writes 
that "the primary objective of the 
college should be to help students 
prepare themselves to live his life 
better, adding to the culture in 
which his life is lived.”

of the Unknown Soldier. A special Army, Nâvy,
Day, Marine and Air-Force guard stands at-atten

tion. (International Soundphotoj

EVIDENCE OF JESUS’ POWER 
International Sunday School Lesson

For November 20, 1955.
MEMORY SELECTION: “Go your 

.ray, and tell John what things ye 
have seen and heard, how that the 

’¡nd see. and lame walk, and lepers 
-re cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead 
•re raised, to the poor the gospel 
L preached.”—Luke 7:22

LESSON TEXT: Luke 7:11-23.

-nr it not FOR mf.* _  Clara Ward, one of the nation’s top gospel
«tZalessonta Rock ’n RoU delivery from Jukebox star, Bo 

Diddley during a recent , show at the ApolloWhen asked her opinion of Rhythip and Blue», Miss Ward said, «ir» 
the most, but not for ma” (Newspress Photo) ____________ -

Rev. Frank Gordon 
Makes Bid For Post nation and understanding. He is 

saying to John. “Even if you can't 
understand :nv methods. ' John. I 
-till ask you. to trust me.’’.He loved 
Joohn too much to reprimand him. 
as shown by the great tribute He 
made to the great preacher when he 
heard that John had been beheaded 
by the wicked HeTod. "There is not 
'a greater prophet than John the 
Baptist. •

In our lesson we' are given the 
account of a case where Jesus rais
ed a young man from the dead: As 
Jesus was entering the city of Nain. 
he. met a funeral procession com- 
ng out of the city. His. heart was 
touched by the sorrow of the mother 
'f the young man, for he was her 
'-nly.son and she was a widow. To 
-elieve this distress and- to restore 
joy in this human heart, Jesus ex- 
»rcised his marvelous gift and 
■bought the “young man back to 
■fe. Those who witnessed the inci

dent: were aWe-stricken!-and realiz- 
.d that a great .prophet was in their 

idst.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. —(ANP) 
-A monument honoring all Lincoln 
university graduates and students 
who served the United States in for
eign wars was dedicated here last 
week; with the college’s ROTC unit 
paying tribute to the veterans.

Southerners predicted that the 
court ruling, which opens all places 
of public recreation to. Negroes on 
an equal ..basis, will bring everything 
from a .“blood bath" to outright 
civil war. - ,

Editors in Dixie rushed into print 
in an effort to outdo each other In 
damning, the court and- offering 
suggestions as to what ..steps can be 
taken to circumvent the ruling.

The Supreme Court handed down 
its decision Monday in cases involv
ing Maryland and Atlanta, Ga.

In the Maryland cases, one orig
inating in Baltimore and the other 
at Sandy Point, near Annapolis, the 
court merely stated that the ruling 
of the Fourth Circuit Court of Ap
peals had been upheld.

The Court of Appeals had ruled 
on the Maryland cases last March 
that "segregation cannot be justi
fied as a means to pressure the pub-

“Christianity does not indeed now 
thaculously heal deafness, blind
ness, leprosy.and. the: .like,” says 
lames Stalker, "but, as Jesus proin- ■ 
ised, it does greater things than 
these. It is making men and wo
men new creatures: it- is maklhg 
rhe 'brutal, wife-beater a tender 
husband, the drunkard a sober man, 
thé harlot pure.' thé thief honest. 
It JS changing the- dregs of society 
nto rood citizens and members of 
hurches. The church which saves 

most souls should and does most to 
■'.voetr-n and purify domestic and 
political life is the church which 
'•» doing most to counterwork skep- 
icism."

' Soon after these things. John the 
Baptist, who was in prison at the 
time, sent messengers to Jesus to 
inquire of him whether Jepqs .was 
really the Miteiah as. John'Mifecir 
haa testified. It is interesting , to

■ ~ ‘ I ' '. ■ ~ L-s TT-.

"Doubts ■ are only .dangerous when 
they are not allowed expression and 
strike inward." declared Marcus 
'lods. “In a region of .fog, such as 
this life is. there- is good-reason for 
going .slow and for taking sound
ings without intermission. Doubts 
'are jd?nacrous when men who are 
tormented by them think them
selves exceptional, and that. God

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands of 
graceful users. Get Black and White 
Ointment Still only 25c, trial size 15c. 
Save most of all on large 60c size. 
Even more reason to buy Black and 
White Ointment today! Cleanse skin 
with Black and White Skin Soap.

needs of ■ general business being 
taught in the freshman or sopho
more-year as a functioning part of 
living appear in an article entitled 
“Economic Literacy for All" in the 
October issue ' of the ' Journal of 
Business Education. .

Write Eleanor ta Car» ofI «m i WIlBERFORCE, . O.—“One-third economic efficiency.are fundamental
NnE Alknl g.T pf the students who enter college ............... ............. .............

Avenue. N. E„ Atlanta. Ga.I I evfir r ma]orlty
... ■ ; dropping out either prepared or un-

When I am trying to work out a 'prepared for participation in the 
problem of right and wrong, then I world of citizenship” declared Ri- 
God is a clear and unambiguous i çhard D. Kidd, director of the Çen- 

tral- State College Business Admini
stration Department. .

These drop-outs critical problems, 
he claims, which go directly to the 
attitude and philosophy of colleges 
toward the value and place of busi
ness and economic education in 
their program of general education.

His analysis of the importance of 
“economic literacy” for all college 
students and discussion of the vital

Dear Eleanor:
' A friends of mine and I were 
discussing items on a menu that 
we were recently served this past 
summer. Can you tell us the mean
ing of the following: (1) Beef au 
Jus.. 2. Jardiniere; 3. Pommes 
Frites: 4. Spumone; 5. Crepre Su- 
ette; 6. Coq on Vin.

‘CHARM’ SCHOOL?—"Oh, no,” might aptly Interpret customer 
relations expert Tom O’Connell’s reaction as he watches Carol Ann 
Bqsvdlo and Marcelo Garcia (right) cavorting in the City Engineering 
department O’Connell Is In charge of a 20-week “charm school" 
nqinUal towards Improving conduct of Los Angeles city employee*. 
On the banned list are chewing gum, putting on make-up In public, 
icel ou desk and other bjta »1 luiolieliavior. (Newaprew Photo)

The 15 states that now bar bias 
In employment are: Colorado, Con
necticut, Indiana, Kansas, Massa
chusetts, Michigan, ¡Minnesota, 
New Jersey,' New Mexico, New 
York, Oregon. Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island, Washington and Wiscon
sin—the laws are fully enforceable, 
according to the AJ Congress study.

A number of individual cities 
have ordinances applicable to dis
crimination, Mr. Maslow pointed 
out, but except for Cleveland and 
Youngstown, these "do not effec
tively deal with employment in 
the general labor market.”

The monument is located near 
Memorial Hall, oldest building on 
thè campus which ...itself is dedi
cated to the Civil war soldiers who 
founded Lincoln.

Here’s: a -new development In 
cake mixes. that answers the des
sert1 needs of small families and 
large groups alike.

It’s a package containing not only 
cake mix, but frosting mix and 
alumnium foil baking pan as well.

- This'new produet provides six de
licious and generous servings. It 
is tailored to a variety of needs— 
the family dinner with a piece or 
two left for snack time, a .wonder
ful quick dessert for evening com
pany or the perfect idea for PTA 
end . club gatherings.

For. club gatherin''— the refresh- 
"ment chairmen asks members of 
the committee to have one or two 
of these cmces. Members can slip 
waxed paper, or foil over the too of 
the cake and carrv it to- the meet

ing? The' ref.-c hment table will be 
“attractive with each place th” 
came size and apnearance. And 
there is no annoving problem of 
dividing refreshment costs nor any 
pans to.wa'h and take home.

The smaller size of this cake ap
peals to the larce family, too. It’s 
convenient to serve a choice of 
flavors' and have fresh cake' more 
often. i -

The “new-product is called An
swer Cake—Betty Crocker's answer 
to many requests for more conveni
ence in desserts^

WORLD'S-FASTEST SELLINO,j 
HAIR STRAIGHTEN«?“^

. . é- and
BLACK RINSI

WASHINGTON —(ANP)- The latest blow at racial segrega
tion - a ruling by the U. S. Supreme court that forbids segregation 
at places supported by public funds - has raised a howl of anguish 
from the South. -

sident Herbert Hoover is on hand to extend a 
greeting. In fine shape after his trip from Den
ver, the President and Mrs. Eisenhqwer were 
greeted by vast crowds as they rode to the White 
House, (International Soundphoto) ■

AT IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES — in Arlington Na 
tional Cemetery, Va., marking Veterans 
former President Herbert Hoover, acting for Pre
sident Eisenhower, places a wreath at the Tomb

He asks fpr general business 
training with opportunity for prac
tice early in a tudent’s college life. 
In this v'ay students acquire atti
tudes. skills, and knowledge In local, 
state and national business and civic 
.affairs. Through sucn study : stu
dents acquire and exercise under
standing and skills which contri
bute to efficient and meaningful 
personal and group business and 
economic responsibilities.

Jesus concluded His message .to ' 
■John with words of infinite com- I

llie International Uniform Sunday 
School Lesson Outlines, copyrighted- 
by the International Council of Re
ligious Education and used by per
mission.)

how. these things happen; but- I 
know perfectly well If I listen to 
this voice I will know what is the 
right thing to do.

’ "Every student enrolled in college 
should become economically literate. 
Acquiring this knowledge is vital 
and a necessary part of his whole 
education.” he asserts.

Declaring that "social living and

Miracles give many people, great 
’orieern in this -modern -scientific, 
"w, This dc-os not mean that they 

hr-cessariiy. heretics. However, in 
these days'of television, radio, the 
“tomic bomb and tho hydrogen 
bomb, which-we--have come ;td ac-^ 
:-ept without question,-it-dees seeni. 
--(range—that anyone- should ques
tion ' the miracles, --performed by 
Jesus, the Son of God.

of the New Testam.’nt story i shows in what spirit he meets hon- 
,.>•» oWnpothnr pf pp.rrf pf.j serious-minded doubt.. He knows

■ that beneath that 'question of 
John too much to reprimand him, 
standers, there lay a heart more 
capable of loyalty to him than was 
to be fo-.ind in any of those who 
gave their easy assent to claims they 
scarcely understood."

Dr. W. M. Bowie says: “Even cn 
a strictly scientific basis;- the mira
cles . i' ■' ” ~ " ' ' _
are not put altogether out of court, ’ 
ar.d the man who persists in be-i 
Jii'vinv them n“»d not let himself- 
be called a back number. Just as 
out- may have seme misgivings and 
difficulties touching New Testa
ment miracles and still be ta devout 
and earnest Christian, so one may 
acceptthe miracles, without much 
questioning and still be in touch 
with his own,,ultra-scientific age. 
Science, as a matter-of -fact, isn’t 
nearly so dogmatic about miracles 
as it was sometime ago.”

NIXON AND HOOVER GREET IKE IN WASHING
TON '"THANK YOU DICK," says President Eisen
hower as Vice President Richard Nixon welcomes 
the Chief Executive back to Washington "in the 
name of the Cabinet, the diplomatic corps, Con
gress and Washingtonians. "At right former Pre-

BLACK«2 WHITE OINTMENT



Legi* Defense Set Against Rev. Delaine's
PREPARE FOR WORLD-WIDE BIBLE READING PROGRAM

CAPT. EDDIE RICKENBACKER, famed war ace, shows 
members of the armed forces the poster to be used 
in the World-wide Bible Reading program. The 
idea originated with a serviceman on Guadalcanal

through Christmas. At left is Specialist 3rd Class 
John F. Bardash, U. S. Army, of Indianapolis. At 
right are Radio Seaman Alta Mae Holmes, of South 
Portland, Me., and Staff Sgt. Roger J. Shields,idea originateci witn a serviceman on vruaaaicanai ¡rvjuauu, iuu., «uu

and the program, sponsored by the American Bible Marine Corps, of St. Louis, Mo. Rickenbacker is 
Society, starts on Thanksgiving Day and continues a member of the Society's sponsoring committee.

Dates
NEW YORK-----Following ‘failure

of Mrs. Mamie Bradley, mother of 
Emmett Till, to undertake a tour of 
West Coast cities in accordance with 
terms agreed upon with the Nation
al Association for the Advancement 

I- of .Colored People, Roy Wilkins, 
NAACP executive secretary,,-an
nounced termination of NAACP 
sponsorship of any future meetings 
for her and substitution of Moses: 
Wright for the far west tour

Mrs. Bradley was' scheduled to 
leave Chicago on Nov. 7 for a series 
of 11 NAACP-sponsored meetings in 
Washington, Oregon, California, Ne
vada. Arizona, Utah and Colorado. 
However ,on that day. she Informed 
the NAACP, through Mi's. Anna- 
Crockett, her personal representa
tive, that she would not make' the 
tour unless given a flat fee of $5,000 

' plus all expenses or a lesser guaran
tee plus expenses and one-third of- 
all funds- collected at the meetings.

s
Earlier in 

came to the 
NAACP and 
sponsorship 
Terms were . _ 
Bradley spoke under auspices of 
NAACP ■ branches' in a number of 
eastern and midwestern cities.

Mr. Wright, great uncle of the 
slain Chicago boy. was secured to 
replace Mrs. Bradley on the western 
tour. As previously scheduled, Mrs. 
Ruby Hurley, NAACP southeast re
gional secretary .is also addressing 
the series of meetings. Mr. Wright 
was flown to Seattle for. the opening 
meeting on Nov.. 9, after having tes
tified the previous day before the 
Lef'lore County grand jury in the 

I kidnap charges against Roy Bryant, 
and J. W. Milam who had admitted 
taking, the body from his uncle's 
home on the night of August 28. 
The all-white grand jury refused t.o 
return an indictment.

October, Mrs. Bradley 
national office of the 

asked for Association 
of her appearances., 
agreed upon and Mrs.

Urges Russian 
Participation 
h Asian Meet

Over $2,000 Raised

NEW YORK —(ANP)— A sum of $2,129 was raised for South 
Carolina's "fugitive from injustice," the Rev. J. A. Delaine at 
Bridge St. A. M. E. Church, whose doors over 100 years ago admit
ted fugitives from the,Underground Railroad.

The Rev. Delaine, who was nmong 
the originators of the Supreme court 
school segregation cose from South 
Carolina, and also the school bus 
discrimination case, nnd his wife 
spoke at the Brooklyn mass meeting.

He declared that he had been vir
tually hounded by persecution lcr 
six years since he started the fights 
for equal rights. He was first pin
ned with a $2,700 Judgment for 
slander pursuing the school suit. 
Then followed threats, the burning 
of his home and his fnrrn property 
occupied by his brother in Summer
ton; the burning of his church, St. 
James AME in Lake City, and Ills 
final fleeing with his family after 
the defense of his home from a gun 
attack from a gang in an automo
bile, according to his story. He said 
he had Informed the highest auth, 
orltles of incidents.

It is important for the people to 
understand, he told the press, that 
the While Citizens Councils and 
States Rights Leagues in the South 
are seeking to intimidate all Ne
groes who stand up for Integration 
or other equal rights. They have tt 
well organized propaganda machine 
to make it appear Negroes are sat-

isfied and all would be. well as it 
Is were it not for NAACP ’trouble
makers.’

He pointed out that the home of 
fra Gamble, lormer superintendent 
of his Sunday School, had been set 
fire three times; that a suit has 
been brought against the Summer
ton branch NAACP,to drain it of 
Its financial energies; that the eco
nomic pressure Is being brought to 
starve-out courageous Negroes.

Mi'S. Delaine, with tears In her 
eyes, told of the scattering of. her 
family, Including a daughter and 
son, both In college. Another son Is 
stationed with occupation troops In 
Korea. “He Is defending people 
abroad, but we cannot get defense 
in our own country. It seems," she 
said. "We have always tried to treat 
everybody right." She was a school 
teacher In Lake City.

Rev, Delaine revealed that a club 
had been started to encourage Ne
groes to put their money in the 
bank In Columbia that they might 
have money to save their homes 
and other things. He also said that 
clothing was being gathered to be 
sent to the needy In Clarendon 
County, "who are the Negroes first 
line of defense."

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER looks like his old self 
as he waves his hat to the crowd that greeted 
him and Mrs. Eisenhower on their arrival in 
Gettysburg, Pa., to live at their farm home for

MOSCOW—(A N P)—The Primo 
Minister- of Burma has proposed 
that the Soviet Union be permitted 
to take part iii African-Asian confe
rences such as the one at Bandung, 
last spring.

Premier U Nu made his proposal 
at a dinner given here by diplo
mats of 12 Aslan and African coun
tries. Speaking before Premier Ni
kolai Bulganin, Communist. Party 
Secretary S. Kruschev and other 
top Russian leaders. U Nu said:

"I have traveled In the Soviet 
Unión and found that it is an Asian 
nation and has/many ways of liv
ing and thinking in common with 
Aslan and African countries.

“Therefore, I propose the Soviet 
Union take part in future Aslan- 
African conferences,”------ ■

National Lawyers Guild 
Asks Court To Hear Case

15 Elected To
College Who’s Who

the next six weeks. The Chief Executive called the 
welcomes "my future permanent neighbors." It 
center, partly behind Mrs. Eisenhower is Mayor 
William G. Weaver of Gettysburg, — (Interna
tional Soundphoto)

POLITICAL REFORMS

BY’ ZACK WESTON
WASHINGTON—(A N P)—Many 

■Americans—especially a large seg
ment of the non-white population- 
are still chronically poor, despite ge
neral prosperity, a report by a con
gressional committee said last week.

The report, written by the staff 
of the Joint. Committee on the

Archbishop Says 
^egro Priest In 
Temporary Post

Econpniic,Report, dealt with' deve- 
. lt^nejlts'fl’dni .1948.through 1954. It 

said this poverty endangers the fu
ture economic strength of America.

According to the report, a study 
by the Franklin D. Roosevelt Foun
dation in 1950 indicated that about 
9 per cent of all households had 
"low economic status" in that year, 
but that 20 percent of the nou- 
white families-iri.thq'citieSwerein 
this cla9?. .

On the farm’, in the tame year, an 
Agriculture Department survey in
dicated that 80 percent of non-white 
families were in the “low Income" 
group, compared with 42 per cent of 

| white, farm operators.
The report called it a "paradox of 

modern economic society" that there 
should be in “continuing existence, 
during periods of full employment, 
geographic pocket in which chronic 
unemployment and underemploy
ment are excessively high. ’’

It said that in 1950 the Depart- 
was a farm population of .5,100.000 
in areas characterized' by "serious 
low income problems.”

These economically submerged

areas, the report said, will 
tlnue to contain relatively more of 
the low-income group, unless “posi
tive action" is ' taken to improve 
their status.

Figures showed that families with 
less than $1.000 annual income re
mained at a steady: 16 percent of all 
families and families with $1.000 to 
S2.000 a year declined only from 15 
to 12 percent.

The study revet.-. :d that:

Dr. Howard

NEW ORLEANS—(A N Pl—Arch
bishop Rummel, in answer to the 
protests of a Catholic citizens coun
cil, said here last week that the Rev. 
Gerald Lewis, a Negro priest, was 
not permanently assigned to Jesuit 
Btnd.

Archbishop Rummel closed the 
parish at Jesuit Bend after white 
members and police met Rev. Lewis 
and told him that a Negro would not 
be allowed to say mass.

Last week a group of white Ca
tholics formed a citizens council to 
protest the archbishop's action and 
-.aid they preferred no priest to a 
Negro cleric. '

Is Honored
At Luncheon

NEW YORK—(ANP)—The Unit
ed States has no right to go to 
Geneva and propose free elections 
in Germany as long as there are 
no such elections in Mississippi.

Such was the observation of Dr. 
T. R. M. Howard of Mississippi at 
a luncheon held in his honor at 
the Hotel Theresa last week.

Dr. Howard said the racial situa
tion in his home state has recent
ly -become like a powder keg. It is 
likely that there will be. serious 
trouble there during the next six 
months, he said.
He said the trouble will be caus

ed by three things: increasing re-

sistance to Negro voters; three bills 
for new laws before the State As
sembly and the activities of the 
Citizens Council,

Methodists Meet 
To Work Out Plans

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — (ANP) 
—The chairman and other officials 
of the various committees charged 
with arrangements for the General 
Conference of the Methodist church 
here next spring met here recently 
to work out plans for the confer
ence.

Represented at the meeting were 
the Committee on Entertainment 
the Committee on Program, and 
the.Committee, on Seating.

More than 1.003 delegates are ex
pected to attend the Generai Con
ference.

WASHINGTON— (ANP)—The in
terracial National Lawyers Guild 
has asked the Supreme- Court to 
hear its case challenging Atty. Gen. 
Brownell's power to place It—or any- 
organization—on his “subversive" 
list. , .

The request was made In a peti
tion for certiorari filed in the high 
court last Friday by attorneys for 
the bar group. It was signed by Os
mond K. Fraenkel of New York. 
Robert W. Kenny, of Los Angeles. 
Earl B. Dickerson of Chicago and 
Joseph Forer of Washington.

The Supreme Court is expected to 
announce this . month whether it 
will-review the guhd’s appeal from 
a federal district court decision. The 
lower court held the organization is 
in no position to challenge consti
tutionality of the subversive list be
fore answering numerous questions 
asked by the Attorney General and 
submitting to a Justice Department 
hearing.
GROSS RIGHTS INVASION

The lawyers’ brief claims that the 
questions which' the Attorney Gene
ral would require it to nnswer, even 
before .the hearing Is begun are a 
"gross Invasion of the privacy" of 
the organization and its members.

"No organization, least of all a 
bar association, should be comDelled 
to undergo such a humiliating and 
unfair procedure, Dartlcuiarlv when 
the power of décision rests with one 
who had publicly announced his 
preiudlcmer.t,” the brief said. —

The guild, has not been listed as 
a subversive organization, but Atty. 
Gen. Brownell has publicity an
nounced his intention to Jist -it.

Besides- attacking the listing pro
cedure, as unconstitutional, the Na- 
torney General When there are sub- 
'elf as a legitimate and patriotic as- 
locietipn of lawyers and raised this 
question:

"Must a bar. association threaten
’d with Attorney General listing 
as subversive, exhaust administra
tive remedies prescribed bi the-At
torney General when there ar sub
stantial Questions as to whether the 
Attorney Genera] has constitutional 
potter to list (organizations as sub
versive) and whether administrative 
proceedings lack due process of law 
and violate the Administrative Pro- 
cedui • Act and whether the Attor
ney' General has prejudiced this

cedure the Attorney General has set 
down to be followed by organizations 
deemed candidates for the “subver- 
sices" list. That procedure consists 
of formal notification to tire organi
zation In question and then a re
quest that the organization answer 
approximately 64 question broken 
down in 105 parts.

The guild argues that one of the 
questionable elements in the Attor
ney General’s procedure is his as
serted authority to demand answers 
tto his questions before the hearing 
Will even be scheduled. The brief 
to the Supreme court protested that 
"under the administrative nrocedure 
the National Lawvers Guild would 
have to answer burdensome and op
pressive questions, many of which 
cannot be answered or involve the. 
privacy and constitutiona' rights of 
the association and Its members."

The brief added that een If the 
m>ild were able to provide reason
able answers to the numerous com
plicated questions,,the Attorney Ge
neral's hearing should be-a "sham,. 
Involving faceless Informers, mis
placing the burden of proof and 
utilizing Irrational criteria.”

"Surely the time has come," the 
petition urges, "for this court to 
deal with the Issue oh a compre
hensive basis and put an end to 
one of the worst aspects of the cur

rent mania for guilt by association.
His appeal was made to the CSC 

where witnesses stated that the Ad
ministrator Albert Cole had men
tioned confidentially that the only 
reason for his termination was "po
litics."

After Cole had denied this 
charge, the Commission Invited him 
to state his'Views before the hearing 
commissioner. After a given time 
had elapsed and Cole had declined 
to appear In person, Horne’s attor
neys preceeded with the case by 
filing the necessary briefs.

OANGEBUGR. S. C (ANP) — 
Flfti-en senior students ol South Ca-. 
rolina -State College here were re
cently elected to the 1955-56 edition 
of "Who's Who Among Students ill 
American Universities and-Colleges" 
the society roster for schools thru- 
out the country, according to report 
from the college.

Sallle M. Boderick, Mary E. Pay
ton, Carolyn Webber and William 
F. Hickson, Jr., all. of this city, and 
Charles H. Brown. Robert A. Ephrl- 
arn, Rufus E. German. Fred H 
Moore .and Shirley Richardson, all 
of Charleston, S. C.

Also, Annie T. Adams, Gasden; 
Willie J. Goodwin, Lugoff: Myriettc 
R. Guinyard, Barnwell: Nettle J. 
Moody, Spartanburg; Edie K. Poole, 
Darlington, and James E. Thomas, 
Florence. AU of the latter, group 
are from South Carolina.

Johnson C. Smith To
Dedicate Building

CHARLOTTE. N. C. —' (ANP)

Lord Calvert Hotel Cited For Achievement

SOUGHT IN PANAMA
PANAMA CITY, RP—(A N P)_ 

Two hot potatoes—amendments to' 
the Electoral Law which would re
quire the lowering or the number 
of adhereants to any one political 
party; and the election of mayors 
by popular vote—were focused la the 
spotlight of the Panama National- 
Assembly this week.

Under the present electoral law 
only two political parties exist in 
the Republic due to the requirement 
of 45.000 adherents to any legally 
constituted party.

On the other hand, unless a law ' 
is passed to the contrary, mayor’s 
will again be appointed by governors 
of the provinces instead of being 
elected by popular franchise as ob
tained since the passage of a tran
sitory or trial measure in the elec
tions of 1948.

Tire reform to the electoral law is 
sponsored by Deputy Homero Velas
quez; and the election by popular 
votes of the city mayors on a bill 
sponsored. byjDeputy_Ismael Valla-

mon, who, he said had wished to 
go down in history as having con
ducted the “cleanest election” in the 
history of the Republic.

Joseph Ray Urges 
Realtors To 
Move Forward

-A_new~$250.000. theo.og-y-building at J r¡ne. both mehibers of the pro-go- 
Johnson C. Smith -u niversity here vêrnment National Patriotic Coali-
was named and dedicated during a 
two-day ministers conference last 
week.

Named In honor of the late Dr. 
Henry L. ■ McCrorcy who-served as 
president of the' university for a 
period of 40 years. The building, also 
houses n library reference and re
search rooms.

The building was dedicated on the 
final day of1 the conference, with 
Dr. Glen W. Moore, secretary of 
the General Council of the Presby
terian Church. U. S. A„ delivering 
the principaladdress.-

President Hardy Liston said ac
quisition of the new building "Is an
other step In. the direction of more 
effective training by the university 
for Christian service both in the 
church and in the various commun
ities.” .

lion Party.

Veins Suez this week pleaded with 
his colleagues of' the committee to 
which his bill has been submitted 
for study, to vote out the measure 
and bring it to the floor of the As
sembly for debate.

He urged-them-to remove the bill 
from the "refrigerator" of commit
tee shelving, as this was necessary, ■ 
he said, to make the coming electo
ral campaign something worthwhile 
—He argued that the contrary .would 
deprive many citizens—members of- 
small unregistered parties—of the 
right to vote in a country with adult 
suffrage.

Velasquez In a stirring address, 
appealed to them In the memory, ot 
the late President Jose Antonio Ho-

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — Jos
eph R. Ray, director of the Racial 
Relations Service of the Housing 
and Home Finance Administration 
has called on realtors to “move for
ward" in making better housing 
available to minority groups.

In a special message to the Wash
ington Committee of the National 
Association of Real Estate Boards, 
Ray said:'

"The basic objective of HHFA and 
its constituents is to focus all the 
resources within our authority to in- — 
duce and assist private enterprise 
and local communities to decently 
house minority group families and 
provide them free opportunity to ac
quire proper housing, .within their < 
means, and of their choice,”

Ray described the Racial Rela
tions Service of HHFA as “an ex
perienced. specialized service in both 
the field and. Washington offices to 
provide expert guidance and utilize 
the Agency’s full resources to assist 
industry and the local community 
in Constructive, realistic solutions 
to the housing problems of minori
ty families.

He said he thought the Racial Re
lations Service could help replace 
realtors in broadening the market 
opportunities In their own locali-

*‘ñ

Methodists Hold 
Interracial Meet

Bootlegger Accuses 
Brother Of Sheriff

RUSHVILLE, Ind. — (ANP)—Two 
Methodist congregations, one Ne
gro and the other white, last week 
sponsored a preaching and Spiritual 
Life Mission here, with Bishop Mat-

ATLANTA'S NEWEST

Forrest Arms HotelMOBILE. Ain. —(ANP)—George 
Gaines. Jr., 24, a witness in a fede- 
•al bootlegging trial, testified Thurs
day that the brother of an Alabama 
sheriff sometimes helped make whis
ky' at a moonshine still in dry 
Choctaw County.

Gaines made the accusation 
against Fonde Littlepace. 33-year- 
rld brother of Connie Littlepage. 
the county sheriff. The defendant 
Is the son of Dr. T. M. Littlepage. 
Jhocotaw County medical officer.

Fonde Littlepage Is one of six de
fendants on trial for allegedly ope- 
atlng a liquor ring In the dry 

county from August, 1953. until the 
time thev were indicted by a fede- 
’•al Jury Sept. 29.

The government charges that 
Littlepage and Gilmer Griffin Tur- 

-o of dm Mount sterling com
munity, were the ringleaders.

Air Conditioned
144 Rooms And Bath 

Running Ice Water, T. V. And Radio 
For Reservation Call.... CY. 9677

FORMAL NOTIFICATION
A major point in the case is pro-

CHAFE 
MINOR CUTS 

Skin Irritations

New ORLEANS. La. — (ANP) — 
Dillard university here dedicated a 
new $500.000 chan’l d urine Found 
ers’ Day exercises last week.

The twin events attracted a num
ber of dign'taries to the campus.

nent of Agriculture estimated there 
“Seven-tenth-of the heads of ur

ban low income families and three- 
luartep of those tn rural areas had 
not hod any formal education."

"Almost half the urban low In- 
omc- families, and three-fifths of 

•he rural families with low Income 
’’ve in ’.he South.

“About- one-sixth of the lowest 
ncome group (up to $1.000 Income 

> rear1 are farm, operators."
The report showed that during the 

-even-vear period the number of the 
nation’s families with high income 
howed a dramatic gain, but the 

number with "permanently inade- 
nimte economic resources" of up to 
'2 000, income a year showed little 
■"'■nrovement.

thew W. Clair,. Jr., of St. Louis area 
attending.

Bishop Clair delivered sermons al 
morning and oveirn? services at St 
Paul and Wesley Methodist church
es on the opening day of the. five- 
day meeting.

Wesley church is a member of the 
Central (Neero) J'"'i''dict!''n Saint, 
Paul Is In the Indiana c'”’f-”-"nce

Mgr. Johnnie Jefferson

325 BUTLER ST. ILE
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

With God
ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE

Are you facinr difficult problems? Poor 
Health! Money or.Job Troubles? Unban* 
piness? Drink? Love or Family Troubles? 
Would you like more Happiness, Success, 
and "Good Fortune“ in Life?

If you have any of these Problems, or 
•thers like them, dear friend, then here 
Is wonderful NEWS of a remarkable NEW 
WAY OF PRAYER that Is helpina thou
sands to clorious new happiness and Joy!

Just clip this Mtwce now and mall 
with your name.^address and 3c stamp to 
LIFE-STUDY FELLOWSHIP. Box «111... 
Noroton. Conn. We will rush th’s wonder
ful NEW Menace of PRAYER and FAIT1I 
to you by AIR MAIL absolutely FREE!

Ugt/ne I A Soothing Dressing nvipa I burns • chaf
Heal'

SCALDS
' i vW " , ■ . . - - ; ■
Miami’s famous Lord Calvert Hotel, received an award recently from 
the Nation-wide Hotel Association "for outstanding achievement In 
furtherlnaoLthahoteLindustry Un, the United States." Accepting the 
awa^oh'the'iefL’-Ti 'JiW» bud Ward, manager of the hotel. Making 
ths .presentation,'.it. Dykes Brookins, president of NHA. "Miss NHA“ 
jawr giff'«mlffn^iyiwn» I; '.Pqlorcs'Sheffidd.________ _ _____________

KICKS UP A FUSS — Flanked by deputy sheriff Ben Edwards 
(right) accused killer Richard D. Carpenter Is led Into Chicago’s 
Criminal court recently. The prisoner, on trial for the murder ot a 
Chicago detective, refused to clean up or dress up, and had tf be 
dragged In handcuffs and leg Irons to the courtroom, where he kicked 
and screamed until subdued by deputies. (Newspresg Phot»)

I
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cooking as in our Ham Chowtier

■1

■aíSl*®5"i«-

Flavorful ham chowder made 
with instant nonfat dry milk is a 
real stick-to-the-riba mealtime 
suggestion and one that is so 
good It positively calls for sec
onds. And once homemakers try 
instant nonfat dry milk, they call 
for it again and again for it pro
vides high nutrition at low cost.

Instant nonfat dry milk is rich 
in protein, calcium and riboflavin, 
the importantnutrients of regular 
top-quality pasteurized milk, 
needed-for good health. Only the 
fat and water are removed. Yet 
Tnitant nonfat dry milk‘is_soTiP~- 
expensive. A family-size package 
makes 12 quarts (three gallons) 
of nonfat milk for as little as 
seven cents a quart. It comes in 
twoother sizes also—a one-pound 
package, which makes five quarts 
and a pre-measured package with 
three individual envelopes, each 
making one quart of nonfat milk.

Instant nonfat dry milk mixes 
immediately, even in ice water; 
Just takes a jiffy to have nonfat 
miUr for drinking, baking or for

I

recipe:
Ham Chowder

(Makes 8 servings)
4 tablespoons butter
2 medium size onions, chopped
2 cups cubed, cooked ham
4 cups diced potatoes
1 cup water 

cup flour 
teaspoon pepper 
Salt to taste '

1 quart liquefied instant 
Starlac nonfat dry milk

~Melt bu tier in 4-quart sauce-— 
pan. Add onions and ham; saute 
until onions are tender and lightly 
browned. Add potatoes and water, . 
Cover; cook over medium heat, 
stirring occasionally, until pota
toes are tender, about 10 minutes. 
Sprinkle flour, pepper and salt 
over liquefied instant Starlac 
nonfat dry milk. Beat with rotary 
beater until just blended.’ Add. 
to ham mixture; cook over very 
low heat, stirring constantly, un
til thickened.

I'NTEllNA’riONAL NEWS 
SERVICE (Woman’s Editor),

: NW. YOftK— (INS)— On those 
blue days when you sit at home 
and stare at-the wall, what are you 
staring, at?' 7 ■,

Structural Beams? Odd jutting 
protrusions that conceal the pipes?, 
A blank area with a few lost pic
tures on it?

Most of us see Just this unhappy 
vista when we stahe at our walls 
says James Seeman. He claims the 
same plain wall can be a thing of 
beauty and a decorating Joy .........
simply by . slapping a wallpaper 
mural oh it.

Seeman, well known as a mural
list and designer of wallpaper mu- 
lais (He’s the organizer and head 
of murals, Inc) Naturally is in 
favor of his own product. But 
since he is also the winner of ma
jor awards for his contributions to 
the wallpaper Industry, his ideas 
are worth noting,

“A wallpaper mural can cost as 
little as $45.” Seeman points out. 
“That’s far less than a mirrored 
avail or a good painting would cost 
but it can do more than either 
mirrors or paintings to beautify a 
room.

“A mural can make rooms look 
larger, match up oddly spaced 
wall sections and make ceilings 
f-eem higher. In addition, it can go 
around corners and hide wall pro
trusions ....something not eveii 
u rembeandt can do.”

The problem of wall protrusions, 
n common way of hiding pipes in 
cider homes, is simply solved with 
V all murals, Seeman said. He point 
ed out that a mural stretching over 
the . protrusions doesn’t eliminate 
the bugle ,but gives an optical il
lusion of continuous wall.

Murals also help small or narrow 
rooms, he said, because they give 
the impression of distance, especial
ly if a mural with an “open space” 
feeling is selected. For rooms with 
wall ceilings a mural with vertical 
lines can add the effect of height.
■ Seeman said most wallpaper mu
rals are placed starting from a 
point some 26 or 28 inches from 

“ffie-floor as in a Dado. Tnis is be- 
cause most furniture reaches 28 
inches up from the floor, he ex
plained.
■ But mural can be used from the 
baseboard .especially if height is 
desirable, or placed in the center 
of the wail. The exact “How” of 
where the mural should be depends 
on the room problems Seeman said 
as well as the type of Furniture 
used.. ■

r

tentlal collector of fine glass—and 
you’ll be pleased fit the many 
beatitiful objects being offered dur
ing the coming holiday; season. * 

There’s a handsome copy of . an 
early American hobnail perfumer, 
for example, made by the Allen Bi 
Wrisley company to hold, their new 
floral colognes. The- bottle; made of 
milkglass, is an excellent, examlpe. 
nf^the earlv work done at the fa- 
mous! Cape, Cod’, factory at Sand
wich, Mass.

7

FOR WOMEN
in peaks. If beaten mixture fills theAUTUMN IS PARTY TIME

’ Autumn is the season when social i 
activities get into, full swing. Meet
ings of clubs, schools and other or
ganizations are resumed, arid visits 
with friends Who were away for the 
summer,are eagerly anticipated.

The-mbst successful hostess plans 
for refreshments well in advance 
so that iast-mlnute preparations are 
reduced to a minimum—because 
nothing'is more distracting than , a' 
hostess jumping up and down so 
often that;conversation with her is 
Impossible-And if she stays too 
long in the kitchen, guests have an 
uncomfortable feelii;? that she is 
doing too much tor them.

Many’homemakers find that a few 
dishes, such as an entree which is 
especially well made, a salad, des
sert and coffee, served buffett style, 
are easily managed. And they have _ _ ................. ....... . ___ ____ ___
also discovered that a siiripier .meal pliances you have, how simple your 
Which runs smoothly is more enjoy- furnishings are or how easily clean- 
pblp for evervorie than a mere elab- ! ed the room’s surfaces are. vou’ll 
orate one which obviously is a bur
den to the hostess.

AUTUMN LAYER CAKE - A homemade cake, which always make 
such-to big impression, is so easily made with mixes. Even the 
beautiful frosting is made without any cooking al all, from a 
package of Minute-man Instant Frosting Mix. It is flavored with 
chocolate and coffee. The cake is then decorated in harvest-time
manner with an arrangement of marzipan fruits, raisins.and nut 
meats. Such a pretty cake, and so easy that even a beginner can 
make it! (ANP) ____________ ■

Food And Home' Notes
BIG BIRDS ' \ |
- The ’big size is the. economy size, 
in holiday turkeys, if price per | 
pound is the consideration, the.U. 
S. Department of Agriculture sug
gests to food-shoppers. Generally, 
16 to 20 pounders, ready-to-.cook 
weight, sell for less per pound than 
the small birds. This year.there, are 
more of the heavy breeds and few
er of the small than in the past 
several years.

The. most amazing job a wallpap
er mural efin do. the designer de
clare is to provide “windows" where 
here are none. A mural showing 

street scenes or a landscape make 
the wall look like a window area. 
He said, and provides a feeling of 
light in Dark, window-less, rooms.

i bowl, transfer to larger bowl.
Add contents of Bag 2. Mix slow

ly; then beat, at highest speed un
til VERY STIFF PEAKS are form
ed. Scrape bowl often. Add vanilla 
'and blend; then, withri spoon,care- __________=___ .
fully fold in the COOLED chocu- c(j the cereal bowl. In addition to 
late. ‘ icolored automobiles, telephones.

Color Is Now In
Th e Ce rea I Bo w I

Now the age of color has invad-

I colored
Spread between? Layers and over j typewriters refrigerators, radios & 

top and sides of cake. Decorate top stoves, we have a. colored breakfast 
of cake with a, large cluster of the cereal.
fruit candles, walnut’halves, and {jrst C0]0red ready-toeat ce-
raisins. _ . real ever, placed oh the markt has

—~— ■ - ». ■ Ibeen introduced in this area.
I ivzinn Pnnin Kloorlc The product is a, fruit flavored Living KOOm INe.eQSLre.sweetened corn puIf breakfast 
Plnn Frir rUnninn iood- ^ch package'- consists of
rlCin I Ol \-l“dllyly raspberry red, orange and lemon

yellow com pugffs ;a rainbow 
The only way to keep the living fo co]or exploded - from puffing 

room clean is to do a little bit ev- guns The red suggests, fresh berries 
ery day. ,-s ¡the orange is the color of most po-‘

pular fruits and yellow has a de- 
mite appetite appeal. i

Living Room Needs ¡^eÄ1 
Plan For Cleaning

No matter how many modern ap-

water.
Whenstuffed, a 20-pound bird 

takes-7 1-2 hours to roast at 325 F. 
Stuffing can be made the day be-, 
fort and kept refrigerated but 
should not go into the-bird until 
just before cooking. Thus, a half 
hour may be needed to get the 
bird ready for the oven and an-

“More books have been written 
ahd. articles printed; more; human 
interest stories told about the Bos
ton and Sandwich Glass Company 
than about any. other glass fac- 
t.oiy in the world." says Wrisley 
Olson, president of the bath cos
metics company. “In fact glass col
lectors often divide’themselves in
to damps—those, who "collect glass” 
and those who “collect sandwich." 

■Certain patterns of the “'Sand
wich” period were carried out in 
the bottles following the fashion 
of lamps and vases. Wrisley’s bottle 
for example, may be used as a 
small lamp base, a vase or a candle 
stick holder after the cologne has 
been used. The manufacturer offers 
an electrical fixture, consisting of 
a’ miniature socket and cord, that 
fits nto the bottlei’s neck and re
quires nc drilling. The cologne it
self is offered in four fragrances: 
Apple Blossom, Carnation, Lily of 
the Valley and Lilac.

In recent years “Sandwich" as 
applied to glass meant much riiore 
than original fragments accumu
lated from the; Cape COd factory 
excavations. To the modem glass 
‘‘bug," Sandwich in eight letters 
spells not only the sage of a fac
tory but of a period and a genius.

“In fact,” says the. sandwich Col
lector, “if .you’ll stop, look and lis
ten, you’re almost certain to be
come a collector yourself." And 
they invariably continue, “If Keats 
will excuse our changing his fa
mous line—Sandwich glass is a joy 
forever!”

other half hour allowed after cook
ing. Move the hot cooked bird from, 
the pan to • platter. Thgn allow it : nr» ' Mnnrln nv»r1

Brief Items From 
Flying Clippers
PUMPKIN TIME

. I to stand while gravy is made and 
The big bird is the buy not only j rolls-or other food heated in the 

for serving a crowd but also for a ' 1 ' '
handy supply of cooked turkey meat 
in the freezer for guests or quick 
family meals. But to make the most 
cf a bird takes planning to avoid 
the monotonous routine of “cold 
slices the day-after, then the pick
ings, then hash and finally soup.” 
For freezing you may strip meat 
from the bone and remove the 
stuffing promptly after the holiday 
dinner, then package stuffing- and 
meat separately-in-freezer. contain
ers or wrappings of convenient size. 
■Let family appetite or holiday com
pany dictate when to use the froz
en supply. Turkey broth made from 
bones also may be kept in the free
zer.

oven. The turkey holds its heat 
well and thé half-hour wait before 
serving helps make the meat juicy 
and. the carving easy.

Before buying a big bird, be sure 
your oven and roasting pans are 
large enough to accommodate it., 
Measure before you go shopping, 
then take your tapemeasure to ■ 
market.

For more information on buying, 
preparing, and cooking turkey, 
single copies of the printed bulletin 
entitled “Turkey On The Table The 
Year Round” may be had from the 
Office of Information, U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, Washing- 
ton 25, D. C.----- '---- “—. ■ ■ ’
FREEZER PLACEMENT 
POINTERS

A home freezer dressed in red 
flannels would seem ridiculous. But 
did you . know it can get too cold 
for your freezer to function prop
erly?

Nowaday breed rather than age 
determines the size of turkeys. 
Most turkeys are marketed when 
young. So even a 20-pounder will 
be young, tender-meated and fine

Roast Turkey To Perfection; 
In Open Pan With Low Heat

*’ Whether you are roasting a large or small turkey, cooking re-
■ search shows that low heat is practical and convenient. No need to 
worry about adjusting heat to the size of the bird the way cooks, 
used to do. Roasting time depends on just one thing, the weight of

' the bird, so be sure you make a not? of the weight when you buy 
. the bird. ■

Here’s a tip worth remembering about buying. Half the battle’s 
i won when you buy a good turkey. That’s why some-super markets' 
’ think it very important to give you their private label assurance of1 .. 
the finest, tenderest turkeys available. That label, 'too, carries a 
guarantee so you have double protection and double assurance of; A 

1 highest quality.
jW Cooking the bird is simple. Just place the stuffed, trussed bird; 

on a rack in a shallow pan. Don’t add water or cover the pan. To 
protect the turkey from getting too brown and dry, place a loose 
"tent” of aluminum foil over the bird or a piece of thin cheesecloth 
moistened in melted butter or margarine. Several times during roast
ing baste the turkey with the pan drippings. Plan the cooking so 
the turkey will be dope about one half hour ahead of dinner time. 
Let it stand in a warm place to make the meat juicy and carving

■ easier, j '
FREE BOOKLET

. ■ We'have just prepared a new booklet on turkey. It contains fine 
’ tested recipes for stuffings, how to make perfect gravy, how to 
cook the bird, step-by-step pictures for carving turkey, and some 

. excellent recipes for leftover dishes. If you’d like this free booklet, 
write to me, Nancy Carter; P. O. Box 4358, Atlanta, Ga. Just men
tion “turkey” on your card or letter.

Along The Colonial Front
IN BAVARIA
•' Thanksgiving Day in . Muggen- 
dorf, northern Bavaria, is an oc
casion for the gathering of pump
kins and the lighting of a huge 
bon fire. Days before the celebra
tion school children begin carving 
ornate pumpkin heads-and decorat
ing with pictures, according 
to Pan Amreican. At dusk on the 
,big day, the whole town marches 
outside the village to a spot where 
a weed pile , has been placed. On 
the way, children carry their hol- 
lcwed-out pumpkins lighted by 
candles. After the fire-is kindled, 
songs are sung and the meaning 
of he pumpkin festival is told. On 

I returning to the village, the child
ren form a circle in the center of 
town and each child gets a bagful

By A. J. Siggins, British Journalist 
UNITING EUROPE AND 
DIVIDING AFRICA

LONDON -(ANP)— It .would 
seem that ‘those whom the Gods 
wish to destroy they first make 
mad” applies to the Colonial Pow
ers now meeting at Geneva for 
there has seldom been such a 
gathering of “elephants’ attended 
by so much confusion and disuni
ty over the issue of atoms-for 
peace and the unification of Ger-

pends upon how close they can link 
themselves to each other. Arid talks 
have been proceeding towards that 
end. .. .’ ■ ■
AFRICIANS CONCERN IS TO 
ACHIEVE ECONOMIC FREEDOM

The fight we are witnessing to
day in all colonial territories is a 
fight between the colonials and 
those aliens who seek to monopo
lize colonial resources for their own 
use.

many..

, As winter approaches it may be 
a,good idea to consider best.loca-' 
tion for your home freezer. Re
search by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture has shown that unless 
a home freezer is specifically de
signed to operate in low tempera
tures, It should not be placed where 
the temperature falls belof 40 F.

At the same time, placing the 
freezer in a warm room may not

of goodies.
GREAT DANES 
TN DENMARK?

Th? Great Dane is not a popular 
dog in Denmark, according to Pari

quality—and deserves to be cook- solve your- problem; The higher the

Before the Soviets had ¡H-bombs . 
and enormous fleets of ; aircraft 
and naval vessels Mr, Dulles’ talk 
of "massive retaliation” and the 
Times elephantine warnings might I 
have frightened the Soviets and 
their allies. But that is not so. to
day. Instead of the Communists 
being frightened it appears that 
the Western Powers are verging 
on panic in their anixètyto con
vince their declared enemies that 
' a I they have adequate radar and 
ether equipment- to warn . them 
against, "sneak raids, and (c) thè 
‘free world’ supports their plans 
heart and soul while they are still 
without any definite plans at all.

N. A. T. O. is disintegrating 
even when General Gruenther as
sures; usi t is strong enough , to 
beat the enemy. France is disin
tegrate;; as she pounds against 
the unyielding rocks of colonial 
intransigence, and Britian’s parts 
of the “free world' ’in Malaya, Cy
rus, Kenya, Sudan and Uganda 
want nothing so badly as freedom 
from British rule; it all certainly 
does look a little confusing.

Now that the defeat of France 
is certain in North Africa NATO 
tosses have started to worry about 
the “Defense, in Depth’ of Europe. 
Formerly they were assured by the 
French and British that their 
colonial possessions were secure 
and the people all “loyal.” On 
tnese assurances the' Americans 
spent some hundreds of millions of 
dollars building bases in N. Africa, 
Arabia , and elsewhere, But now 
these bases, are in eneiny territory.

While General Gruenther is talk
ing about integrating the command 
of NATO forces and Field Marshal 
Montgomery talks of beating it 
while the beating’s good to U. S. A. 
someone must have been reading 
the Negro Press and became 
aware that south' of the Sahara 
another "enemy’ front is being 
formed by the incessant pressure 
of imperialism On the colonial

BY REV. FRANK CLARENCE
By Rev. Frank Clarence Lowry

FOR ANP J
EVERYBODY’S DOING IT *

1. Some years ago ’this popular 
melody everywhere bathed the air; 
it seemed to lift the common man 
of the street, as well as the millio
naire.

2. Its lyric then expressed only 
the author’s emotions, but now co
vers a multitude of sins and today 
the average'individual is using it to 
dignify his whims.
. 3. Flying under -this canopy he 
twists the truth. to his own satis
faction and.liking and cares little or 
nothing who and how it hurts just 
so his tricks appear inviting.

4. It has been like this way back 
in Isaac’s time, when he wanted to 
confer his blessing and his, unscru
pulous wife stopped in between and 
created a scene most distressing.

5. A double- cross pure and simple, 
embittering two innoeent sons—tak
ing venison that wasn’t even real, 
with which to confiscate their Fa- '

likeiy_to cause moisture to con- ‘ 
dense on the. freezer’s outer walls i 
and damage the outer surface. The 
frietal surfaces of the motor, motor i 
supports, and springs may also be 
damaged.

-Air circulation to carry off the 
heat of the freezer operation also 
Is :necessary, so a freezer should 
not be fitted snugly in a niche 
With walls on three sides.

If your freezer is located In a 
damp area, specialists suggest plac
ing it on a sturdy platform so air 
will circulate beneath It. And by 
adding heavy casters to the plat
form you can move the freezer 
more easily—a real help when you 
are cleaning.

But make sure the platform isn’t 
too high. Those extra Inches may 
make it hard for you to reach to 
the bottom of the freezer.

A streng floor is another re
quirement for freezer placement. 
The freezer Itself is heavy. A full 
load of food may add several hun
dred pounds.

Though convenience of location 
is a point to consider, the special
ists advise that it is not of major 
importance since freezers are usu
ally oDened just once or twice a 
day. There is no single location 
that is best on all counts. Follow
ing are factors to consider:

Kitchen or utility room—conven
ient from the standpoint of use; 
may use space needed for other 
equipment; likely to be warm; 
freezer operation will add more 
heat.

ed accordingly. That means plac
ing the bird on a rack in an open; 
pan with no water, added, and cook 
ing at 325 F. «-•

Thawing and cooking time need 
advance planning, A 20-pound 
frozen turkey Will take at least two 
days to thaw in the refrigerator— 
the safest place for most of the 
thawing. If the inside isn’t entirely 
thawed when it’s time to put in

room temperature, the more the 
motor nfiiit run to maintain the 
correct freezing temperature, zero. 
This means greater operating'costs, 
and mofe wear' and tear on the 
mechanism.

The USDA home-equipment spe
cialists report that the ideal loca
tion for a freezer, from .the oper
ating standpoint, is a dry, cool, 
well-ventilated place.

Called Trix, the product repre-
Beu»_ <UO ------»•!-.-------- -- —
fruit flavor have been incorporat- 

i ed in a breakfast cerealt The pro
cess, development in the research 
laboratory of General Mills, brings 
the nutritive value of corn into a 
tasty product which does not re
quire sugar for Sweetening.;!

The color is obtained from pure 
vegetable oils; the fruit flavor is 
accomplished through a mixture of 
lemon and orange oils with a citric 
additive. ’ • ■

able for everyone than a mere elab- ed the room’s surfaces are, you’ll . „ 2 time that color and
nrnta nnp which-ohvinnslw is n hvir- fit.il! hnvp trniihlp if vnii tHr tn rin ___ ___still have trouble if you tty to do 

too much at once.

' - Here is a buffet dinner menu that 
will look pretty on the table.'is de
licious and; easy to- prepare and 
serve: ,

Oven., Fried Chicken
■ Macaroni and Cheese Loaf 

Celery Pickles olives
Layer Cake with Fluffy Mocha

■ Frosting
Coffee

AUTUMN LAYER CAKE WITH 
FLUFFY MOCHA FROSTING

1 package instant white or yellow 
cake mix

2 squares unsweetened chocolate, 
.melted

■■■:■ 3 teaspoons instant coffee
■ : 3}4 cup VERY COLD WATER 

l'.package instant fluffy frosting 
mix ■ , ' . ■ ..

1-2 teaspoon vanilla ■ : ’
Marzipan candies, walnut halves, 

- land raising.
METHOD; Prepare cake mix as 

■directed on package, baking in two 
9-inch layers. Cool layers.

^writer in deep 1 1-2-quart mixing 
■ boWl.. Add' contents '.of Bag 1 from 
. the; frosting mix package. Beat with 
egg .beater or at highest speed of 
electric beater until mixture stands I

Cool melted chocolate to room 
(temperature! Combine coffee and

Advice from the. Tile . Council' of i 
America is to portion off a part of,' 
•the room—the home’s'basic living?; 
area—and go over it thoroughly one 
day and then move to another part 
on the next day.. Nothing—either 
versatile vacuum cleaners or easily 
cleaned materials—can remove the 
necessity for systematic; regular 
housecleaning. • »' ■. ..

To be-sure, quality materials and 
modern appliances eas.e the burden 
considerably. Surfaces of stainproof J 
materials such as ceramic or quarry 
tile on floors, hearths, room dividers 
or even’the'walls reduce clean-up 
tine. But the important thing is to 
ers with a variety of ’ attachments 
which can reach ■ difficult cornel’s 
are a big help, too.

. s Here’s a five-day cleaning' plan 
for your living room. Of course, the 
plan depends on your, family rou
tine. Butthe important thing is to 
establish some plan and keep to it 
as much as possible.

1. Monday. Vacuum floor. It it’s a 
stainproof ceramic .tile floors,- wipe 
it down with just;a"damp-mbp.

2. Tuesday,' Go over the walls for 
dust, finger »marks, smudges. Check 
the tops of paintings for dust. Don’t

' | forget, the mantel.'
.3. Wednesday. Dust furniture Do

I

With 5,600,000 more children 
I over 5 years old today ■ than there 
were in 1950, the market for ready- 
to-eat cereals is increasing.... ...es
pecially with the over 65 age group 
eating ndore cereal than ever. In 
this era when folks are (‘conveni
ence minded," cereals are becom
ing a' “bill of fare" for lunch and 
dinner in addition to breakfast. 
The pre-sweetened cereals also, have 
become ; popular snacks.*

___:--- :—»------- -i

A "Must" For Your I
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Garden Library
At last calculations» U. S. Depart

ment of Agriculture experts esti
mated that there are over-625,000 
kinds of insects. Some, are good — 
many are bad. . L.. . . .. ...

The bad ones are responsible for 
more than 20 billion dollars worth 
of destruction, to farms and gardens 
from New York'to Honolulu.

An the’ pitiful part is that much 
of the damage can be prevented or 
controlled through timely use of the 
new Insecticides and fungicides a-
vailable today. ’

The brand new 1956 edition of the 
Ortho Garden Book issued to home 
cardner* free of charge bv the Cali- 
fornia Spray-Chemical Corporation 
nf Richmond, California,, through 
Ortho dealers, emphasizes- identifi
cation of nests and diseases.

This makes' it. possible for the 
most-casual of weekend eardners to 
thumb through the Ortho Garden 
Book, study the symptoms of possi
ble troubles, and make his own on- 
the-spot diagnosis. '

MEETINGS, potluck suppers, family dessert or camping 
fii-ihis new product wULservesiau. well. Cake mix. frosting mix? , 
jtluminum foil baking pari come in one Answer Cake- package,’ 

’I beking pan fold down for easy removal of cake pieces, „-S; •;
. - • • irn-* -. - ,;V

slipcovers.need lauriderint? Go ove- 
woodwork of furniture with a good 
oil. 7

4. Thursday. Wash windows. How
about .curtains or drapes? Should 
any laundering or sewlng .be done
on them? ■ • . . ,

5. Friday. Check accessories, for i 
thti’.weekend. Are enough ashtrav; 
bnridy? Books dusted’ Games avail- |

hr8bJ«f',Lamp lights all working? _

stuffing, thew with cold, running damp place, they point out, is

GENEVA BOUND—J.Erneit Wilkins, assistant secretary of 
labor, pauses at New York’s International airport recently before 
boanì.inx a Pan American clipper bound for Paris, France, enroute td 
Geneva, Switzerland. Mr. Wilkins, the first of his race appointante 
the lilgh federal, post, attended th® International Labpr organization, 
meeting bi Geneva. (Newspress Photo)

Basementr-generallv offers more 
space: often coolest place in house; 
means food must be carried up and' 
down stairs; may be too damp.

Garage or porch—fairly con
venient; may or may not meet the i 
general requirement as to dryness 
and temperature.
FREEZING PORK 1

A> pork roast or other favorite 
pork cut can be convenient to have 
in votir home freezer. While the 
supply of this meat is so plentiful 
and stores are offering specials, 
how about buying some for your 
freezer, the U-. S. Deoartment of 
Agriculture suggests. Though pork 
does not keen its quality in frozen 
storage, as long as other meats, 
fresh pork can be frozen satisfac
torily for at least three months 
and up to six months, provided it. 
Is properly wrapped and kept; at 
zero F, or lower.

In contrast .cured and smoked 
pork should make a briefer stay in 
the freezer — a. few weeks or a 
month or two. This is because salt 
hastens oxidation arid rancidity of 
the fat. - -.

The right wrap Is important for 
good keeping even for a short time. 
Use a material that is moisture- 
vapor-reslstant, such as heavy free
zer foil, and wrap lcosely to keen 
all possible air from contact witli

.•'ì' ;
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ther’s funds.
6. Look at Ananias and Sapphira, 

misappropriating God’s money, hold 
Ing it back for themselves and act
ing funny; -but He won’t be out-J 
done by folks like these, so they were v 
buried side-by-side like any other 
thieves.

slaves of the "free world/’
Sudanese have been talking' of, 

forming a republic, and all Bri
tish troops have been evacuated. 
British administrative officials, 
who, to give them their due, did a 
good Job with limited means, have 
left or about to leave too,

Nov,” that King Freddie of Ugan
da is home again from exile in the 
“free World' of u. K„ his people 
are determined to shake off the 
bonds’ of ’that “free world" too as 
soon , as. possible, and although 
BrltiSljgt>pokesmen boast that Mau 
Mau is. “whacked” that is far from 
the truth: the cause is as virulent 
as ever ,and even though there are 
now somewhere about 20, 300,000 
Mau May (including women and 
children) who have satisfied their 
land hunger with something under 
six feet of their native land, their 
‘souls go marching on.” As I have 
frequently written, Mau Mau was 
just one of the more violent ex
pressions of the colonial „peoples’ 
fight for freedom against the “free 
world” which holds them down.

Sudan, Uganda, Kenya, Belgian. 
Congo, Nigeria.. and French Equa
torial Afrida are beginning to rea
lize that the security of each de-

7. Many church members today 
are making a similar mistake! try
ing to hold out on God and count
ing it no wage: when God in His 
•goodness-grants us nine tenths to . 
spend, we fuss and fume and then, 
deadboat Him in the end.

8. What is more,, these kind of 
folks don’t want to be told their 
faults, they say, "Everybody’s doing 
it" ‘and neither can I afford such 
high costs' and stiff-necked they go 
until faced .with remorse.

9. Like Saul for a season, al) goes 
very W’ell until false pride overrules 
with its deadly spell; then for IbSK 
of attention to God’s holy word, 
the downward pull is so great he fa
tally falls on his own sword.

10. What tragedies are making the 
headlines today, “Everybody Doing 
it,” yea running life the wrong way 
potting chicanery before Truth and 
deception before Honor, doing every 
unthinkable thing to. gain prestige 
and . power, ■

11. God truly must be looking' 
down on this terriNe screep reflect
ing the outrages of man so clearly 
seen; his hypocrisy and hate soon, 
to take its final toll, and he still 
singing and dancing thé “Every
body’s. Doing It" role

12. Old Satan is giggling and 
laughing to see the crowds follow
ing his Jig and Song; to the tune, 
of ‘EVERYBODY’S DOING IT," as 
he yells“we can’t all be wrong”— 
then like flies in .a snider web, he 
makes dead sure that he will see 
them all when dead.

T

American, There • are a ’ few, how* 
ever, an$ If you should come across

the meat. Use an oyerwrap, such as one, don’t call it a Great Dane, 
heavy paper, to prevent puncturing | they are known locally as “Grand
or breaking.the foli in the freezer. Danois."

’ • ■ ■ '
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PA To Play Sa nta
The happy task of sendinglet

ters from Santa’ Claus to ’childreh 
throughout the world has been 

’taken;over again this year by Pan 
American World Airways.

AB in previous year. Pan Ameri
can will do everything’ except liqk 

the stamps and write the letters—
- ;.v' • 7 ‘‘i -SW™?
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BY SAM BROWN

Jays ago. thé sports dcpat tm 
■Hke Commercial Apppcal paid 

uute to ills athletic prowess

As the football season approaches the end, one of the big 
games of the week will be the U C L A-Southern California game, 
which will close the season's play for the Uclans and just about 
place them in the role as the California representative in the Rose 
Bowl Game.
■ One significant feature about this 

. game, particularly to football fans 
of Memphis will be, the appearance 
of one of-Memphis’ favorites in the 
game. Word has come that Esker 
Harris, . former outstanding stat' 
footb'aller with the Melrose Golden 
Wildcats will see action in the game, 
which' will be televised .

Harris is now in liis second year 
, with UCLA and iri addition to mak

ing -the football .team,, is proving 
himself as a boxer: Last winter he 
represented California in the Gol
den Gloves finals in Chicago. A few 

department ol 
__  _____ .. ' 1 a tri

bute to Ids athletic prowess ip a 
feature story. ■

Many of his admirers and well- 
wishers will be watcliing TV Satur
day to get a glimpse of him tn l/ig 
lime football, lie will be wearing 
number 67 on tris uniform and may 
be In the starling lineup. At any 
rate he has been assured that he 
will get In the game. Some football 
critics along with' bls coach. Red 
Sautters; sky he has not yet reached 

. his ruli polential and has the mak
ing of one of tlic truly greats »1 
footbhtl.

post-season. Proceeds from this 
game go to the support of the 
Orange Mound Day Nursery oper
ated1 by the Orange Mound Civic 
Club.

The Blues Bowl Game ha been re-, 
scheduled and will, be played 
Thursday, December 1, teams to be 
selected. It was originally scheduled 
for Friday, November 25 with.Book
er T. Washington High as one of 
the participants, but as Washing
ton's schedule called fdr a game at 
Louisville, Ky, Thanksgiving Day. 
the Warriors couldh't take part. The 
Warriors are expected to be one of 
the teams in the Blues Bowl, their 
opponents will be known in the next 
few days.

w

Esker Is the son of Mr. and Mrs 
Diomas Harris. Sr., 811 Hamilton 
St., .Memphis; He has an older bro
ther, Tom Harris, Jr, a heavyweight 
lighter now professional,, and a 
younger brother who show.-, promise 

^cf becominggood boxer. His fath- 
W'. Tom. Sr.,, made a name for him

self as a fighter, some 25 to 30 years 
ago, fighting under the name of 
"Buntyn Kid" at the Old Phdenix 

■ Athletic Club on North .Main. Tom. 
- Sr., will be following number 67 on 

TV Saturday.

We note that the outstanding per
formances in baseball during tbc 
past season are now being inention- 
e«l and recognized by those who 
have been named tomake such se
lections. The Major League All- 
Star team selection included only 
three, players from the 1954 team, 
Ted Kluscwskl. Willie Mays nn«l 
Duke Snider.. Ono other significant 
thing Is that only one club had more 
than one player named to the team, 
the world champion Brooklyn Dod
gers. In addition to Snider, Roy 
Campanella was voted the top cat
cher.

Another odd thing about the team, 
of ten players named, including two 
pitchers, seven of them are Na
tional Leaguers. Maybe, the Nation
al League has regained the balance 
of power in regards to baseball play
ers. Tiré selection: Ted Klusewski, 
lb; Nellie Fox, 2nd; Eddie Mathews. 
3b; Ernie Banks, ss; Ted Williams, 
If: .Willie - Mays, cf; Duke Snider, 
rf; Roy. Campanella, c; Robin Rob
erts, right handed pitcher: Whitey 
Ford, right handed pitcher. We won
der why the voters selected .two 
centerfielders. Was it a toss-up be
tween Mays and Snider with no 
.right fielder close?

The forthcoming Nursery Bowl 
Game next Wednesday will pit 
Clarkvflle. Tenn. High School 
against the Melrose Golden Wild
cats. The Nursery. Bowl Game has 
become one of the highlights of the

TOUGALOO HOMECOMING ROYALTY - Pictured College and her attendants. From left, to right, 
above are. Miss Vivian Johnson, who resigned Miss Annette Tillman, "Miss Tougaloo"- and Miss 
at Homecoming at Tougaloo Southern Christian Shirley Jones.

Nursery Bowl Game To Unbeaten Grambling College Unbeaten Louisiana

Feature Championship Tilt
■ The 8th annual Nursery Bowl 
presents .the 3rd annual State

jŒ^hampionship Football game- be- 
•ween Melrose, champs. . of'53 ariçl 

’54„auçirBurtT,of Clarksville, Middle 
and East Tennessee reppresentative.

HIDE AWAY

GRAY HAIR
with

SLICKBLACK

Melr.ose won City Championship 
this season. Record 7-1 for the year. 
They have not lost .in the city or 
state in four years. They, have lost 
only one game in this time, that 
was to Langston High in Hol 
Springs, Ark. >

They will feature Mr.. Football 
himself, in Andy Earthman, grid
iron’s greatest for '54, in his last 
high school game.

•/

PLUS TAX

Burt's High School record is 7 
victories, one tie, and no losts. They 
are-the champions of regions 1 iuid
2 of the Tennessee Secondary' 
Schools Athletic Association.

Melrose is champion for districts.
3 and 4. This could very well be the 
game for the state championship. 
Kickoff 8 p. m. at Melrose Stadi-
um.

Month’s Donations 
To N. A. A.C.P. 
Total $51,703

LARGE 
BOX

NEW YORK—Contributions to 
the National-Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
totalled $51,703.55 during October, 
it was disclosed al' NAACP head-; 
quarters here today.

AT ALL DRUG STORES

Thc donations were received 
trom more than 2,000 different 
persons, organizations and NAACP 
branches, and were interpreted as 
being motivated to a large extent 
by the Mississippi lynching of Em- 

. mett Till and the general anti-Ne- 
gro situation in that state.

Of the total, $6,510.64 was sent 
in direct response to an advertise
ment placed. in the New York 
Times by the NAACP. asking for

with a record of eight straight 
victories will oppose Florida A&M 
in the 23rd annual Orange Blos
som Classic in Miami's Orange 
Bowl Stadium,—Saturday night 
December 3.

The vaunted Tigers whose 
last post-season appearance was 
in the 1948 Vulcan Bowl classic 
at Birmingham, Ala., where 

' tliey lost to Wilberforce Uni
versity 27-21 has bowled over 
some of the nation’s ranking 
football powerhouses.
The Tigers lost a thriller to the 

Green Wave back in the era ot. 
fabulous Paul (Tank) Younger now 
with' the Los Angeles Rams of the 
National Football League.

This year's Grambling Col- 
lege team opened the season 
winning against Paul Quinn 
College of Waco. Texas, 39-6. 
TJte single-wing juggernaut has 
since fashioned triumphs over 
Alcorn A and M (13-6). Ten
nessee State A arid I Univer
sity . (12-0/, Bishop College 
(80-0). Wiley College (20-01, 
Jackson College (48-7), Bethune 
Cookman (26-7) and Prairie 
View (26-7).
Florida A and M opened ¡.the 

season with an 80-6' conquest of: 
Benedict College,' defeated Fori. 
Valley State 39-0. edged Morris 
Brown 14-6, tripped Bethune Cook
man 34-6, blasted Xavier 61-19, 
tied N. C. A and. T 28-28 then ex
ploded over Allen University 34-7.

Florida A and M played 
Maryland Stale of'the Central 
Inter« ollegiaic Attilctic Confer
ence in the 1954 game winning 
67-19 before 41,170 fans in the 
Orange Bowl. The Hawks coach 
ed by Vernon (Skip) McClain, 
were plowed upder by the spec
tacular brokenfiold running of 
All-Apicrivan Willie Galiriiore.

. Prairie View'A and M stunned 
flic Rattlers 33-27 in the 1053

Eleven Gets Bid To
Grange Blossom Classic

gave approval to the Tigers 
participating in the Classic: 
Grambling College, a member of 

tile Midwestern Athletic Associa
tion, is tile first MWAA member to. 
play in Miami since Central State 
College met Florida A and M there 
in 1950 winning 13-6.

Florida A and M and Gramb
ling College have met only one
common foe this season and, 
tluit was Bethune Cookirian, 
The Rattlers defeated Bethune 
Cookman 34-6 and the Grumb
ling Tigers won 26-7.

' 'IBS
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I Clark curly In first period, blit "BifU’‘ 

Williams, spearheaded a sustained 
! 60-yard drive to wipe out this lead 
| to give Morris Brown the verdict;-;,

I Through the yean, most of tire 
i victories have been team triumphs,, 
I but even so, there emerged numer--.
ous individual heroes. Actually the; 
list is too long to name, but to re-J’ 
fresh the memory of the fans a few; 
of them include: CLARK-Ric Ro-' 
berts, Donald Reeves. Jesse Arnett, 
Elmer Baker. Johnnie Colquitt and 
Johnny Richards; MORRIS 
BROWN Jim Reid, "Inky” White,. 
"Shag" Jones. D.vche Smith, “Tiny"; 
Smith. "Big Train" Moody, John 
Braxton. Alexander Sheppard, • 
Rufus- Tribble. Henry Mosely and 
a host of others. : ■

' -I»-- N. J;-. • - .

Eleven Coaches Have Matched
By JOEL W. SMITH

ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS) — '
Eleven head coaches have 

matched strategy in the Clark-
Mofris Brown Thanksgiving Day 
Classic, which began in 1929, 
and two of them will be at it 
again a week from today, when 
lhe Cardinal and Black Panthers 
go against the Purple Wolve
rines, at Herndon Stadium.

The list of crafty mentors follows- 
MORRIS BROWN—the Late Dr. H 

g^^ D. Cannady. Wil
liam J. Nicks. A- 
dolphus J. Lock
hart. Artis P. 
Graves, ;-nd Ed
ward J. Clemons. 
CLARK —Samuel
B. Taylor, Walter 
H. Aiken, Ralph
C. Robinson, Char 
les McPherson. 
Marlon M. Curry

Joel W. Smith and Leonidas 8. 
Epps, Lockhart was acting head 
coach in 1943 when Conch Nicks 
was oti leave with the USO and 
Conch Graves was on. leave doing 
graduate work.

Conch Clemons, now m his sixth 
year as herd roach til Morris Brown 
will be seeking bls sixth strnight 
victory In the Turkey Day Classic, 
while Conch Eops. currently in his 
fifth year at Clark, will bo out for 
his first Thanksgiving Dav triumph 
since taking over as head •mentor.

I

Clark-Morris Brown
Rivalry Marked By
Upsets At Intervals

pointed.
The fact is the Panthers and 

Wolverines had a real feud going 
prior-to 1629. Many fans Will recall 
that their pre-ThanksgiVing Day 
feud hit its high spot- wnen “Snaky" 
Beck. "Squat" Johnson and company 
broke the Morris Brown, Jinx over 
Clink. That was when Clark had 
the famous "one thousand backs."

Then pre-Thanksglvlng Day thrill 
er wils played on old Morris Brown 
campus on Boulevard. Leslie C. 
Baker drop-kicked a field goal tor

Í-,
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set shot skill
captain tells secret of

"I'm a sol shot orti$l~ond that take» "It you're bothered by tension in your
absolute control. Thol's.why you'll see work, try Beech4Mut Gum. You'll feel
mo chewing Beech-Nut Gum. It helps better, and work belter too!" 
ne rclax-holps ease the tension..." signed.* Clarence Wilson

Captain, Harlem Globetrotlea

T Clarence Wilson, Captain of lhe world- 
famous Harlem Globetrotters basket
ball team, is ono of lhe world's greatest 
set «hot artists. Listen to what h» has to 
say about tense moments in sports.

FANS LOOK FORWARD 
TO UPSETS THRILLS

Since 1929 Atlanta Rrld tans have 
been treated to lots of thrills mid 
excitement on Thanksgiving. Ycar- 
nftcr year, they Jounrney to the 
park lioping to sec an upset and 
at intervals have not been dlsap-

Southern Leads
I
Southwest Loop

PRAIRIE VIEW. TEXAS— Un
beaten and once tied Southern Uni
versity leads the Southwestern Con
ference football race, with the de
fending champs. Prairie View A and - 
in the second position. These two' • 
lenders will meet at Baton Rouge, 
November 26 in a game which may 
decide both ns co-champlons or give 
the Louisiana team the title.

Both teams have a hurdle re
maining on their schedule. Florida 
A and M plays Southern Saturday 
lit Tallahassee.- Grambling closes'its 
season against Arkansas' State on 
its home field.

Drive For Compulsory 
Education For-Africans

NAIROBI, Kenya—(A N Pi—The , 
drive lor universal compulsory edu
cation throughout Africa is creat
ing an unprecedented demand for 
more teachers.

To meet tthc demand. African go
vernments are promoting. teacher
training-centers while at the same 
lime seeking recruitment of staff 
from Britain and elsewhere.

For' example, the Kenya Advisory 
Council oil African Education lias 
rei-entiy. recommended the; establish 
mcnl. of ,t.wo .tcachcr-lraining units, 
each withits own governing coun
cil; tn coordinate the-,working ol 
training African teachers In tile 
colony.

According to the recoimnehdation. 
a western teacher-training college

"But lhe Globetrotter. are out to win 
games, too, and that means every game's 
full of hord and fail play, with plenty of 
tension when the going is rough..."

Prairie View lias one conference 
loss on its season's record—o 27-18 
defeat by Texas Southern. TSU and 
Langston, third and fourth place 
teams in conference standing, have 
both lost Jo Southern and tied in 
their own’contest. If the Panthers 
can pass Langston this week, it will 
definitely be Prairie View ana 
Southern in the deciding «tilt.

Standing of the teams In the Con
ference is as follows:
TEAMS W L T
Southern University 60 0
Prairie View A anti M 4 10
Texas Southern University 3 1 1
Langston University -311 
Arkansas AM and N 2 4 0
Texas College 
Wiley' College 
Bishop College

Ease the tension with

BEECH-NUT GUM
ivjmw

. would be. erected in Siriba and an 
eastern one at agumo. The two 
colleges would integrate the work 
of all toacher-training centers in 
the area.

It is hoped also .that the units 
will make their influence felt out-

side the sphere of teacher-training 
and provide a pool of experience 
which will give guidance in many 
other matters in which the schools 
ar'o- c.nnrernpci.

NMVKl
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INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?

Immediate 
Relief!

A few drops of OUTOftO® bring’ blessed 
r-llef from tormenting pein of ingrown awl. 
OUTGRO toughens the Bkln underneath the 
nail, allows the nail to be cut and thus pre- 
v-nta further pain and discomfort. OUTGRO 
Is available at all drug counters.

GREATEST PALMIST

BEEN OUT OF TOWNgame.
Grambling College last appear

ed in Florida in ’54 when they niet 
the Bethiine Cookman College Wild
cats. .

Florida A and M Heid Coach 
A. S. Gaither reached terms 
with Grambling College's Head . 
Coach Eddie Robinson Wed
nesday afler two full days of 
negotiations.

The Grambling College ath
letic committee immediately

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN

194 E. Calhoun - Across From Union Station
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CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK
“ of — .

WINES—GINS—RUMS—CORDIALS—BOURBONS 
SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES 

"We Stock The Finest For The Finest People"

"SPIRITS' LOW? THEN DON'T TARRY ... RE
STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY."
... ■ , |,

$

SEVEN MONTHS
NOW BACK WITH TWO LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVE YOUI

Madam Bell, noted palmist (riot to be classified as a 
Gypsy),' has recently returned to the Memphis area after an 
absence of seven months and now along with her daughter 
(also operating-under name "MADAM BELL", has established 
two locations for your convenience. Visit her at either of

donations for civil rights work in 
Mississippi.' ■ ■

In1 addition.. $3,029.73 was receiv
ed from individuals and organi
zations. including churches; $7,250 
from labor unions; $41 from Armed 
Forces personnel; and $34,872,1$ 
trom NAACP units.

/.'•«■-.ÎKANSAS;.èlJ

these places:
Highway 51 Norlh, on the Covington, Te-n., road, ihree 

miles north of Millington, Tenn., iust over Shelby County Line 
in Tipton County, located in house trailer-on the left sido 
of highway leaving Memphis, OR:

Highway 61 South, toward Clarksdale, Miss — just below 
Levi School, Vi mile after leaving 4 Way Drive, leav.lig Mem
phis. Look for name: "MADAM BELL."
FIVE GREYHOUND BUSES LEAVE AND ENTER MEMPHIS 
EACH DAY GOING NORTH AND PASS . RIGHT BY MADAM 
BELL'S NORTH LOCATION. LEVI WEST . JUNCTION BUS 
LEAVE MEMPHIS EVERY HOUR AND PASS RIGHT BY MADAM 
BELL'S SOUTH LOCATION. TAKE THE BUS TO THE LOCATION. 
THAT IS MOST NEAR TO YOU. . ... - -

Are you dissatisfied with Marridge? Have you lost Faith 
in your wife or sweetheart? Are you in Bad Health or Dis-, 
couraged?, If, any of these are your problems, come, let- 
MADAM BELL advise you at once. She reads life to you just 
as she would read an open book. She gives you your lucky 
dates and months, Tells you why your job or business is not 
a success,She will tell your friends and enemies and will call 
names. If you have failed in the rest, come see MADAM BELL 
at once.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE

HOURS: 9 A. M. io 9 P. M. Rending Daily - Open Sbndiiyj

i j.
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A Principle Extended
(From Nashville Banner)

When the Supreme Court stuck down the "separate but 
equal" doctrine in its school ségrégation decision, it became 
inevitable that the principle thus established would sooner or later 
be extended to all tax-supported activities.

It comes as no surprise, therefore,, that the court has now 
ruled that segregation is unconstitutional in public parks, golf 
courses, playgrounds and swimming pools.

,' Any other decision would have been strikingly inconsistent 
With the court's interpretation of the Constitution in the school 
■cases. For as the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals noted in the Vir
ginia Park ruling the Supreme Court upheld Monday, if compulsory 
segregation is unconstitutional in the schools, where attendance is 
mandatory, it is obviously unconstitutional in publicly financed 
recreational-facilities, "the use of which is purely optional."

To berate the court is thus an idle exercise it did not insti
gate the cáses but merely ruled upon them when they reached 
it through the normal judicial channels, And the way in which it 
ruled could have been predicted.

It might be wished that more time to adjust to the school de
cision had elapsed before these test cases in other matters arose. 
Opponents of school desegregation already are seizing upon 
these latest rulings to try to compound the difficulties of an orderly 
and reasonable solution to the educational problem.

Yet there is really no reason the decision on recreational faci
lities should be permitted to interfere with attempts to comply with 
?Ke school ruling.

Although the constitutional basis for both decisions is the 
same, the problems themselves are quite different. Schools are 
one thing, and parks another. A policy adaptable to the other.

It is to be hoped, however, that the Supreme Court will allow 
for local flexibility and a reasonable time for compliance in regard 
to the parks just as it did with the schools.

.. The problems raised by its public recreation ruling are no 
more the same throughout the South than are the problems raised 
by its public education decision. Neither will be solved overnight; 
neither will be solved by assuming that what works in one com
munity or one state will work everywhere else in the South.

It is encouraging to note, therefore, that the Supreme Court 
has again left decrees up to the local federal courts.

It should be recognized, too, that the court bar not required 
any citizen to frequent a non-segreqated place of pubfic recreation. 
It Has.said, rather, that no citizen shall be denied the use of such 
facilities because of his color.

The practical effects of such a ruling are yet to be seen. At 
the moment, it is much too early to say with any degree of cer
tainty just what they will be. «

It is certain, however, that whatever problems do arise will 
be solved only by restraint and understanding among the people 
of both races. And it is equally certain that they will not be solved 
by breathin gdefiance of the constitution as interpreted by the 
Supreme Court.'

BY LEODA GAMMON
That stuffed poultry that you 

serve for Thanksgiving rates an en
core. Let’s “Talk Turkey” twice, 
and we will say the same for chick
en. Plan' to serve the birds twice, 
ilrst stuffed and roasted. Then the 
second day combine the meat and 
stuffing in a new dish. When you 
prepare the birds for roasting, here 
is the opportunity to cook-more- 
on-purpose. Fix that extra pan of 
dressing so the the. family can have 
plenty the first day. Season light
ly though so you can. have a free 
hand for seasoning the. encore.

Your family will ask for repeat 
performance on this encore. Chick
en may be used instead of turkey.

For that stuffed turkey select 
a junior turkey of 
desired weight. 
Stuff bird with 
your favorite' 
dressing just be- 
ore baking, being 
careful not io 
pack stuffing,' 
since it expands 
in cooking; Stuff 
neck and body 
cavities and truss 
bird for even

regular roaster is used cover with 
roaster lid.) Finish baking turkey 
at 326 degrees F. A turkey weigh
ing from 4 to 6 pounds would re
cuire approximately 1 3-4 to 2 1-S 
hours to brown and bake.

Servé this country baked turkey 
on large heated .platter, garnishing 
with orange cups of old-fashioned 
cranberry sauce. Make the menu 
old-fashioned all the way through.

Country Baked Turkey with
Stuffing

Orange Cups of Cranberry Sauce 
Whipped Potatoes Celery Sticks 
Rolls Coffee Milk

Buttered Asparagus
Olives Pickles

Pumpkin Pie;
Gravy 
Butter

cooking.
Place stuffed turkey breast up on 

rack in shallow baking pan. Brush 
with 1-2 cup melted butter. Brown 
in a pre-heated 500 degree F. oven 
for 20 minutes, or until lightly 
browned. Baste turkey with the 
drippings. Reduce oven heat to' 
325 degrees F.

Cove: browned turkey with piece 
of heavy duty aluminum foil, 
crimping foil tight to the edges of 
the pan all the way around, (if

You and your, family will just 
love this dinner. Then say, Sun
day serve the encore, Turkey Staff
ing Casserole; The casserole fea
tures mushroom soups with the* 
fowl and stuffing.

Turkey Stuffing Casserole.
Place in. the bottom of 1 quart 

casserole:
2 cups baked bread stuffing 
Combine:
1-2 cup mushroom soup
2 tablespoons milk |
2 cups cut-up cooked turkey 

Put this turkey mixture over 
stuffing.-

Out into six wedges and arrange 
in petal fashion over top of cas
serole:

1 medium tomato
Brush tomato with:
1 tablespoon melted butter

. Bake in a moderate Oven (350 .de
grees F) 20 minutes. Brush again 
with melted butter and bake 10 
additional minutes.
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YOUNG MINISTER ATTACKS

CHICAGO—"Heal the heart and 
revive the soul of a nation sick 
with the malignant cancer of hate 
—which snuffs out even the lives ol 
our young children in Mississippi, 
Chicago, and elsewhere."

With' these words a young Negro 
minister opened the 7th Annual In
terdenominational Youth Service in 
Chicago’s Orchestra Hall on Sunday- 
evening. He is the Reverend George 
Lawrence, who brought an audience 
of more than 3,000 to a startled hush 
as he delivered his grave words of 
’nvocation.

Some 500 people were turned away 
from the Orchestra Hall service 
which drew the largest crowd in 
history for this type of meeting. 
The annual youth service is spon
sored by the United Christian Youth 
Fellowship, representing 1200, church 
is and 24 member and cooperating 
denominations.

The Wife, The Cook, The Seamstress, The

Principal speaker for the event 
was Dr, Charles B. Templeton, di- 
"ector of evangelism for the Presby- 
teerian Church, USA. He spoke on 
‘Handsome Is As Handsome Does." 
Dr. Templeton is the star of “Look 
Up and Live,” the network television 
show viewed every Sunday morning.,

Maid And The Gardener
, , This is the triple-fold service that many an American got 
When he just happened upon a wife. Strange to say that many o 
housewife, is performing these services admirably, while finding 
time to take out for recreation. To carry on these multiple duties, 
requiring in their technique the exactness and precision expected 
where as many persons are employed to effect, there must be ( 
some super-human qualities in the loyalty, devotion and training , 
of this person of so many talents. <

On some occasions, this same person'referred to, pulls a 1 
shift at some job at the factory, in the office or shop.

Such an individual is the salt of the earth and it is feared ' 
that.these cases are so common that they often escape even pass
ing notice. In fact -we have come to the conclusion that this is 
exactly the place of womanhood in the cog-wheel of human 
procession. In that little thought is given to the real worth of the 
mothers of the nation.

Many a man got his «tart on the road to success and fame 
through the sacrificial offering upon the altqr of faith and un
stinted devotion.
,i These are the celebrated mothers of ¿the nation; it was their 
prowess that braved the wilderness at savage peril, or stood the 
cold rigors of that living death known as human slavery.

One day this combination institution, the wife, the cook, the
■ seamstress, the maid and the gardener will come in for still

another appraisal and consigned the topmost place in the annals 
;'i of our civilization, being just "a little lower than the angels."

The Big Soldier Fought A Big Battle
S'' " ?’«' The country at large and the free world as a whole must

rejoice in. that our great President, Dwight D._ Eisenhower is re
ported as being almost ready to take off on his ship for Washing
ton, the scene of the government of our,nation.

It is reported; that he will board the Co^ufhbine and go first 
to Washington, thence to Gettysburgh another name ¡famed in 
battle and in peace. This is the seat of. the President's (farm and 

; it/isf here that he will.complete his recovery, r. .
The nation is grateful to Almighty. God who has? vouch-

event was’a dramatic presentation 
written, and - directed ' by Paul R. 
Gibson, young Negro divinity stu
dent at Garrett Seminary. The skit 
was entitled, "Christian Youth 
Questions Its Place As World Citi-

By SAMUEL HUFFMAN
MONTGOMERY, Ala.—In a bril

liant analysis of the American edu
cational system. Dr. L. D. Reddick, 
last Sunday afternoon told the stu
dent body of Alabama State College 
that the main purpose of the Ameri
can collège is to civilize the students 
who Invade our college campuses 
each fall. They have never learned 
to think for themeslves and are un 
aware of the subtleties of mordern 
life.” . . . ,

Dr. Reddick, who is chairman of 
the Department of History at Ala
bama State College, pointed out 
that this “civilization” or "'ociallza- 
tion" can be brought about only by 
the deliberate cultivation of the 
mind. He quoted Dr. Robert M. 
Hutchins, former President of the 
University of Chicago and now head 
of the Fund for the Republic, that 
most Americans think that educa
tion is “a perfectly splendid thing" 
but do not have "thé faintest idea 
of what it is about.”

Reddick added that most students 
and faculty members also seem to 
have only the “faintest idea” of 
want tducation is about.

Investigations have shown that 
most American students go to col
lege; (1) because their friends go; 
2) to escape going to work, 3) the 
glamor of athletics; 4) to prepare 
themselves to earn more money.

. Reddick contended that all of 
these reasons should be incidental to 
the improvement of the mind, that 
our'college should headline intel
lectual achievement, should encour
age variety even oddity; if it has an 
Intellectual basis. "We do not all 
need to look like each other or al
ways agree with each other. We 
need only to understand each 
other," he sa id. The college campus 
Is about the last place left in Ameri
ca where a stand may be made a- 
»ain't materialism and conformity. 
If oi'r colleges succumb, continued 
Dr. Reddick there will be little hope 
’eft for thé intellectual life in 
America.

By Helen McCloy
CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

IN THE police car Sara sat in 
one comer, the young man between 
.her and Sanders while the uni
formed man drove, ^he made her- 
self small, drawing her body away 
from any contact with the mon- 
(Strous thing that sat beside, her, 
> the man who had tried to slip into 
!the life and mind of another man.

They drove without touching thp 
■siren, but traffic cops saluted as 
■the car slid past. They stopped 
at an office building that over- 
ilooked Bryant park. The lobby 
was crowded. • V

"We three mustn’t get separat
ed," muttered Sanders to Sara. 
“Take my arm. Let, him lead the

Again they were crowded in the 
back seat of^ the car, three people 
all hostile to each other. The en-' 
gine purred with surpressed power 
as the car slid through traffic. The 
ghastly sunshine officiously bright
ened every bit of glass and chrom
ium and brought a look of indecent 
good humor to every face in the

:4:

the man. He got away tn the fog.*’
"One moment, please," said San

ders. “Mr. Peters?”
"For heaven’s sake—another its- , 

terruption?” The child of 10 spoke», . 
like al * *"

iens.

Rev. Lawrence, advisor for the 
youth division of the Church Fede
ration of Greater Chicago, said in 
his challenging opening statement:

“Let us pray that we may gain a 
deeper and more .reverent regard for 
human dignity. . May God help 
and guide the men in whose hand' 
rest the destiny of this nation and 
the entire' world. May the aillpi1. 
President of these United States be 
-.trengthened.?

He then prayed:
“Almighty God. give us great wis

dom and hearts of love and under
standing. .Give us. as Christians 
the daring and a burning desire to 
realize and to accept our increasing 
responsibilities as world citizens. 
Help us to know that unless we ac
cept the responslbllitie of freedom, 
there can be lasting peace and no 
real freedom.

Another highlight of the Chicago'do.

"Forgive us our sins—for the evil 
we do, and for the good'we fail to

CAPITOL SPOTLIGHT
By LOUIS LAUTIER For the NNPA New« Service

For the NNPA News Service
Wonder why more representative 

colored groups don’t come to Wash
ington to swap views with top offi
cials in the Eisenhower Administra
tion? ,.

Visits of such groups for confer
ences with top officials are few and 
far between. Now and then you see 
a colored person or two in mixed 
delegations at the White House, but 
seldom- does an all-colored' group 
come here to tell the Administration 
about the problems of colored peo
ple and find out what the Adminis
tration is doing or plans to do 
about those ' problems. '

One of the few groups to do to 
recently was the Board of Directors 
of the National Newspaper Publish
ers Association, which Connie De- 
joie. Jr., publisher of the Louisiana 
Weekly at New Orleans, heads.

The amazing thing was not the

Brownell Will

Hicks Tells
(Contniued From Page One)
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. sated the President's health and preserved him for this particular 
time of history. '»

St:

time of history.
,l:, While there is. no such thing os the indispensable Tnah, there 
are those whom destiny has timed to their generations and from 

. what w'e have seen of this able and experienced executive, we 
are. praying that fate Wils' guide his footsteps again to service 
and to duty. \ ‘ ’ •

Few men in American history have been acclaimed as'the 
great and beloved'hero as our. President., Regardless of parties or 

'races, b® s,ands as the.great idol; the champion of liberty and 
■' .social justice.

May the lord spare him for many more.years of usefulness 
an£f may he find at his farm that wonderful panacea that will 

JparshaJ him back to health again.
' ' Congratulations, Mr. President.

. \ Hew Melrose High
- •* l’. ' . (Continued From Page One)

t'., • -^education, Supt. Ball IS a member 
Luke Methodist Church and 

• member of the American Legion
/ &d Kiwan j CIud
^' ‘i^Foilowing the dedicatory address 

b^-Mr.Ball, Marvin Smith, presi- 
dent of the Melrose Student Coun- 

Ul give the Acceptance, 
ere; appearing on the pro- 
■include -the Melrose band.

i?r."ï

of Mt. Moriah Baptist Church;' the 
Melrose Glee Club; Aaron Key, 
Mrs. o. M. Hunt, president of the 
Melrose P-TA and the Rev. D. W. 
Browning, pastor of Mt. Pisgah 
UME Church.

(Continued From Page One)
bune: “Every state is 'bound to 
give full faith and credit to the 
acts of other states . .But there is 
nothing in the • record to indicate 
that the citizens of Mississippi, act
ed in good laith toward a citizen 
of Illinois.”

The Chicago Daily News said: 
‘Ht is both humiliating and in
furiating that this brutal and 
wanton crime should go unpunish
ed. Those who cherish equal jus
tice for, all as the Ideal of democrat.. 
cy must bow their heads In shame 
at this blot cn our, national hon
or." - .

Stratton said he does not believe 
the case should be. dropped at this 
point. “Somebody murdered that 
boy and should pay for it,” he de
clared.

Other groups spoke out against 
the outcome of the grand jury in
vestigation into the affair. The 
American Civil Liberties Union said 
in New York: - ■

‘"hie AGLU rarely comments on 
whether or not a jury should in- 
so far disclosed seem to show 
clearly that a violation of the 
right of equal treatment under the 
law has occurred."

Special guests will be all city 
nnnci 'a s and members of the 
Memphis board of education, Prof 

I Cornell Wells, principal of Harrold 
• high school; Prof. Joseph Falls, 
, principal of Geeter . high school;
Prof. R. J. Roddy." principal, of

’V.l
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way.”
The stranger Walked to the first 

express elevator without hesitation. 
His step made an angry sound, 
hard and clear and even on the 
marble floor. As soon as Sara and 
Sanders had followed him inside, 
he said, "Sixteen, please.”

I He would know all this sort of 
thing; of course. He couldn’t have 
attempted to supplant Gerry unless 
he did.

When the elevator stopped, San- 
deTS let him go first, watching his 
every move covertly and keenly. 
There were two corridors running 
in opposite directions. He chose the 
one left of the elevator and turned 
south to a door with a frosted 
glass panel labelled “Hone-Peters 
Productions.” He opened the door 
without knocking.

They were in a small anteroom 
—a rug, a bench, and, beyond a 
railing, a girl typing—a girl with 
bleached hair piled in elaborate 
coils and black eyes that betrayed 
the bleach.

The girl looked up as the strang
er reached the railing. Her thick- 
lipped mouth was at once mean 
and greedy, the mouth of a ruth- 

. less careerist. It curved into a 
smile as artificial as her hair.

"Hi, Mr. Hone! If you want Mr. 
Peters, he’s already gone over to 
WXYZ—Studio 3. Shall I call 
him?”

nress. You can’t . get around it 
Somebodv has got. to be there to tell 
‘he world whats going on; Who is 
better qaulified to do this than a 
'olored reporter.

And I'm a colored renorter.
I f"'t I had to go back to Mlssissip 

■I 'f I intended to keep on being iv- 
»’»red renorter.' .

’Tnv second reason I went back 
?l«o nerson’l. I tost didn’t want to 
•>dndt tn myse'f that I was actually
>f-'d to go to env part of this 

•’nrntry to- which I gave blood, 
end t.«nrc during th» last war, 

I’n- an American »nd Missï'sinnl 
-ti>l o nart of America though 

Tenv whlto rwnrjio .drevn tb»re re- 
a»t tike it. t iusLd'dn’t want 

admit to r-vacH th» flag that. I 
'»lloarad and tni’aht for. the fin.» 
‘hat T Im,a and. -oanaot, ».’nplrt not 
h» „-MS m.» ?n onv nnvt of America.

Rn J. a'ked tn »0 hack.
Mu f,v-in W9c! Tint n mWflrd-

’«n .Tf y hnd. HnnWi.c nn the first 
‘•'•i*' ahAi’t Aftcqî’Hnni h“?’i7 .’H corn-7 
nV?te ..defiance nf tho TTS flag, a1-1

free and frank exchange of views 
they had with Vice President Rich
ard M. ■ Nixon, Attorney General 
Herbert Brownell, Jr., and Secretary 
of Labor James P. Mitchell, but that 
these officials were, pleased to have 
talked with the publishers.

Making thè appointments for the 
publishers was not difficult. Here's 
how it was done:

A letter came ’from Dejoie asking 
me to make anpointments for the 
publishers to talk witli the Vice 
President about the work of the 
President’s Committee on Govern-1 
ment Contracts and With either At
torney General Brownell or Assist
ant Attorney General Warren Olney 
3d about civil rights. •

The letter was taken to Fred 
Mullens, public relations director at 
the Justice Department. He-said he 
would let me know about an ap
pointment in a day or two.

I then went to Mr.' Nixon's office 
and talked with Miss Mary Rose 
Woods, personal, secretary to the 
Vice President, who also\said ’ 
would let me know about an 
pointment.

street.
“Let me see,” drawled Sanders. 

"Where is WXYZ?”
“Broadway- and 51st," snapped 

the stranger. “How childish can 
you get?” Whatever his motives, 
his nerves were now stretched to 
breaking point _

The captain laughed. "Childish ? 
Oh, I don’t know. Seems to me 
we’ve all been fairly adult about 
this—so far. No hysterics yet."

"Just, wait until Peters accepts 
me." The stranger cast another 
malignant look at Sara. "She’ll 
blow her top them They can’t 
stand having their pet delusions 
smashed.”

"They?"
“Paranoiacs.”
Sara clenched her hands, Why 

was he so confident? Peters had 
been the real Gerry’s partner for 
over a year, Peters was well known 
to everyone in the radio world. An 
imposter couldn't hope to fool 
Peters and Peters, now . in the act 
of rehearsal at WXYZ, must be the 
real Peters,. . .

"Fifty-second St. entrance,” the 
stranger instructed the driver os
tentatiously. The boy at the re
ception desk did not look up, but 
the elevator boy grinned and said, 
"Hello, Mr. Hone! Mr. Peters went 
up a moment ago. Studio X The 
cast is all there."

The stranger looked at Sanders 
quizzically. “Well?”

"This all your office staff?"
"Yes."
Sanders looked at the typist

like a trouper ot 40. “Heck, Hfr. Slj 
Peters, I was just getting it,

“Okay, Daisy, relax!”7 Ohe of 
the men, thick-set, bald-headed,, 
stared at the intruders truculently. 
"What the devil do you want, 
Gerry? We'll be on the'air ta 35 
minutes. Time’s been .changed 
again.” • \; .

“Whew!” The stranger-'dropped 
into a chair and mopped hla jirow 
with a Wilted handkerchief.vIt-,was 
the first human thing he had done. 
"Thanks, Jim.”

“These fools think I’m npt: Gerry ' 
Hone, One of them is a police cap
tain." ‘ . !

. "Well, for crying out'- told!" 
Peters eyed Sara and Banders' as if: 
they were two-headed monsters.

Sanders spoke wearily. "Aay 
doubt about it, Mr. Peters?”

"Doubt?” Peters looked at the 
changeling and grinned. “Gerry 
and I have had two shows on the 
air for over a year. When you’ve, 
been through that many rehearsals 
with a guy, you kind of get so you 
know him by sight This is Gerry 
Hone, all right Everyone at this 
table knows him. Am I right?"

The answer came in chorus. 
’Sure." “Of course.” "For the krve

"I know.” The stranger glanced 
at Sanders with an unpleasant 
smile and now . the captain was 
worried.

again.
"Don't bother to call Mr. Peters, 

miss. We're going over there now,"
In the hallway, the stranger 

turned toward them. “How long 
is this farce going on?”

"Sorry, Mr. Hone." Sanders gave 
him the name , now, grudgingly. 
"Isn't it better than, having Miss 
Dacre chattering to some cockeyed 
reporter? The wrong sort of pub- 

. licity is bad for radio producers. 
Next thing she’ll be saying you're 
a Red.”

"Is that a threat?" Suddenly, in 
the pallid light of the windowless 
corridor, he looked dangerous—his 
mouth, sullen, his brows, contract
ed and beetling, shadowing the glit
ter in his eyes.

"No,” answered the captain equ
ably. "Merely an observation."
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of Mike ..."
"Sorry to bother you, but—it 

happens to be important. There’s - 
a stolen ruby involved worth at 
least $50,000.”

“Well!” Peters looked at the 
stranger. "You got it, Gerry? We 
wouldn’t have to worry about a

Another long corridor, low ceiled, 
dim-lit A padded, sound-proof 
door with bronze letters: “Studio 
3.”

The stranger pushed the door 
open. They entered a plush-lined 
cubbyhole, something like a thea
ter box. Through a plate-glass 
window they saw a large, . bare 
room and a dozen people, their feet 
stepping, their lips moving, all in 
deathlike silence like an old-fa
shioned, voiceless movie.

The stranger led then through 
another door to the control room, 
where a man in shirtsleeves sat be- 
fore a panel of instruments as 
elaborate as the dashboard of a 
B-29. A third door and they were 
in the studio itself, shocked by the 
sudden bustle of steps and voices 
echoing loudly under the high ceil
ing; One man sat before a music 
stand with a flute resting in his 
lap. Another knelt beside a table 
set with a wooden foot, a revolver, 
and a tin plate filled with sand
sound effects. At a large table, 
furnished with microphones; sat a 
girl of 10 and three men, each with 
a typescript. The girl was speak
ing in the voice of a four-year-old 
child. ", . > but, daddy; I did see

sponsor then!”
"Nope. I never even bow the 

thing.” .
-u did!" cried Sara. "It • 
who picked it off the'

“But you did!’ 
was you v 
counter In the 10-cent store and I 
urged me to buy it.” I

"Oh, that” The stranger wiped: 
his brow, again. “But I thought It- | 
was junk then. I had no idea it 
was real.”

Sanders sighed. "Better call it a. 
day, Miss Dacre. You can't beat? 
tliis. Right?"

Sara was more exhausted than 
the stranger. " She-turned to him.- 
and opened her lips to mouth apol
ogies—and closed them again, as 
lie stretched,out an arm, reaching 
for one of the typescrips.

“Now I’m here, Fll check tba 
time for you,” he said.

"We’ve done that a 1 r e a d y." 
Peters tapped the end of his noes I 
with his forefinger in.the old ra
dio pantomime. "Right on.” ' I

“Any cuts?’’ . j
"Only two.” J
Already they were absorbed la fl 

their show. __■r. j
“Let’s go, Miss- Dliere," WM»|h, 

ered Sanders. ' .
Without a word, she followed: 

him. • ■
“Now that scene on the beach, 

where Alice grabs—"
(To Be Continued)
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first group of -reporters whoJfly_up M 611 Id! TßSt Fd F was freed by a jury last week on | 
charges oFkilling his wife and her I 
male companion. j

Harrison was restored to duty 
Monday by'Edward J. Kelly, super-' 
intendent of National Capital Parks 
who said there was no alternative.

Harrison went before the board I 
as a routine matter to determine 
that, he had suffered no injuries 
while on voluntary leave.

The board rejected him for re
storation at this time because of his 
testimony during the trial that he 
could not recall events Immediately 
after finding his wife and her lover 
together.

there. ' ' '
And the same thing goes for 

Mississippi.
I’ve now seen the white people 

down there for what they really are. 
a group of cowardly baby murders 
who operate in the still of night 
only at times when the odds are 
weighted in their favor.

And I’m- not afraid of them any
more. I'll go back to Mississippi to 
cover a baby murder, a race riot or 
the annual convention of the While 
Citizens Council.

I wept back. I’m glad I went back 
and I’ll go back again and again as 
long as Its a part of America.

And if Mississippi tries to secede— 
I’ll be among the first to volunteer 
to pick up a gun and go back down 
there and help whip them back into 
the Union.

Park Policeman
WASHINGTON—(A N P)—Th - 

Board of Police and Park Surgeons 
has ordered a mental test for Park 
Police Pvt. Matthew Harrison, who

America, maintain our present 
ideals end work out our problems 
within the framework of our pre
sent institutions. The whole free 
world looks to us for leadership. ■ 
Wc are the true ambassadors, and 
those most capable of maintaining 
this ideal/'

fhur'dav afternoon and said the 
Vice Presideqt would see the oub- 
'ishers the next day at 1:45 P. M 
I wired Deioie.

If the publishers were to see.Nix
on at. 1:45 P. M. and Brownell at. 
2:30 P. M.. they would not have time 
tor a full discussion of . the problem 
of equal job opportunities in plant.' 
having Government contracts.

So. I called Secretary Mitchell’s 
office and asked if he would see the 
publishers on Saturday morning 
Within fifteen minutes I had word 
that Mr. Mitchell would See them in 
his office at 10 o'clock Saturday 
morning.

| The publishers kept the appoint- 
i ments. They appeared pleased. I 
. expressed my thanks to the per- 
. sons who had arranged the ap- 
. pointments. But ■ the assistants to 
t the Vice President, the Attorney 
r General and the Secretary of Labor 

Were profuse in their thanks to 
me for bringing the publishers in. 
They made me feel that the pub
lishers had favored their bosses.

Friends of the Doyle Mitchells 
(Juanita) — he’s the 42-year-old 
□resident of the Industrial Bank of 
Washington and a Reserve Army 
officer — are sorry they washed 
their dirty linen in District Court 
here.

WITH BLUB BIADI 
DISPENS» AND

I'm not afarid anymore !

she 
ap-

Mullen informed me that the At
torney General would see the pub
lishers in his office at 2:30 P. M., 
on a Friday afternoon. I informed 
Miss Woods of the time of the ap
pointment with the Attorney Gen
eral and asked her to fix the ap
pointment with the Vice President 
at a later hour of the same day or 
Saturday morning.

Several days passed without word 
from the Vice President's office. On 
the following Monday morning I 
dropped in and inquired about the 
appointment. An assistant and Miss 
Woods would work that day on Mr. 
Nixon’s appointment for thè week.

The next morning I learned that 
the White House had advised Mr. 
Nixon to . see the, publishers if he 
had to break an engagement. I then 
dismissed the appointment with him 
from my mind.

Miss Woods reached me late

Hoffman, principal of Barrett's 
Chapel high school; Father Capls- 
tran-Haas,- principal of St. Augus
tine high school; Nevi Watkins, 
president of S. A. Owen Junior 
College; Hollis Price, president of 
LeMbyne College; the Rev. A Mc
Ewen Williams, president of Hen
derson Business College; C. J. Gas
ton, president of Griggs Business 
College; J. Everett Pidgeon, presi
dent of the Memphis Coca Cola 
Bottling Company and • William
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Press Holds Key
(Continued From Page fine) 

rican democracy lies in the hands 
of the American Negro.

“It is your responsibility, to take 
the initiative to work and preserve

ENJOY UTMOST SHAVING 
EASE AND CONVENIENCE 

Gillette 
Super-SpeedJR AZOR

Article in Readers Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

strikingly relieved 
scomfort! 3 out of 4.Do you suffer terrible nervous ten- stopped • • • or — 

slon—feel jittery, irritable, de- ... pain and discomfort. . — - 
pressed —just before your period women got glorious relief 1 
each month? A startling article in Taken regularly, Pinkhams re- 
READER'S DIGEST reveals such lleves the headaches, cramps, nerv- 
pre-menstrual torment is needless ous tension ,. . during and be/ore 
misery tn many casesl your period. Many women never

Thousands have already dlscov- suffer—eoen on tlie first uavj^
ered how to avoid such suffering, should you? This month, start tak- 
With Lydia Pinkham’s Compound Ing Pinkham’s, Bee if you dont 
and Tablets, they’re so much hap- escoi (<lre-menstrual tension... so 
pier, less tense as those “difficult oftyfiae cause of unhappiness.
days" approach! 
Lydia Pinkham's 
has a remarkable 
soothing effect On 
the source of such 
distress. In doctors’

scai ¿re- 
fty/ASe t 

la doctar«' teats •/ >eiias 

project, 3 oat oi V' tua pt 
relief of oervoai 4r pelai 
Wooderlol reif'. f orlas aal' 
befer- thaw

Get Lydia F 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound... 
or convenient new 
Tablets which have 
blood - building iron 
iddSu. At druggists. 
—J’tMWWiilWWt

known

to man

are baked by women


